
OLD AQE CH ANG ETH . A  M A N  W HO  HOARDED HIS M O N EY FORMERLY W AS K N O W N  AS A  MISER. TODAY HE'S K N O W N  AS A W IZ A R D .

ITAUAN REPARATIONS DEADLOCK DIG FOUR
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Proraiion 
For Panhandle 
Field Increased

AUSTIN—</P>—With four excep
tions. all Texas oil fields will be ul- 
lowed to produce at June's all-time 
record production rates again next 
month to meet the unprecedented 
demand for crude 6il.

The railroad commission's July 
proration order, issued yesterday, 
is calculated to result in daily pro
duction of 2.256,562 barrels of crude. 
It  sets the maximum allowable at 
2,386,381 barrels daily, but under
production of 5.44 per cent is esti
mated to cut the flow back to the 
2.256,562 figure.

This was 146,562 barrels dailv 
more than the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines estimate of needed production 
of crude. Indicated production of 
173,346 barrels daily of natural gaso
line and distillates would increase 
the total liquid petroleum produc
tion in Texas to 2,429,908 barrels 
daily.

Last month the commission had 
opened allowables on all Texas 
fields to maximum efficiency rates. 
The four July changes the commis
sion made in the June pattern were 
reductions in allowables for the Ful
lerton, Wasson and Yates fields in 
West Texas and for the big East 
Te::os field.

Fullerton was cut back 7,357 bar
rels to 26.250 barrels per day to 
conform with a newly established 
maximum efficiency rate for the 
field. Wasson was reduced 8,159 
barrels to 66.964 barrels per day in 
accordance with nominations for 
crude from that field. Yates was 
reduced 7.877 barrels to 42.000 bar
rels per day, effective June 1, be
cause of transportation facilities be
ing limited tornat capacity.
• The East Texas allowable cut of 
10.161 barrels |ier day resulted from 
permitting only 21 general produc
ing days in that field in the 31- 
day month of July. There has been 
21 days allowed in the 30-day month 
of June.

Other fields were given 27 gen
eral producing days except in the 
Panhandle, which remained exempt 
from shut down.

The commission set July 17 as the 
date for the next statewide hearing 
when evidence will be heard on 
Which to base the August order.

The net allowable by districts as 
of June 15, compared with the July 
allowable.

1. Southwest Texas. 21,311, 21,- 
See PRORATION. Page 6

Soap Box Derby 
Trophy Arrives

The M. E. Coyle trophy, the award 
which will go to the winner of the 
Pampa Soap Box Derby races here 
July 20-21, has arrived at the Pam
pa Daily News office.

Eighteen inches high, the trophy 
is In the form of a globe, surmount
ed by a smith's creation of ihe 
Soap Box Derby racer with the driv
er. It is gold-plated, and will be 
prized highly by the boy who wins 
it. His name will be placed on it. 
The trophy will be on display In 
the downtown area in a day or two.

In addition to this beautiful 
prize, the winner will get a sweep- 
second Bulova watch, (to be pre
sented to him at Akron. Ohio, in 
August) and he will also get a 
chance to compete for the national 
prize at Akron. The national prize 
Is a four-year college education any
where in America. Second-place 
winner will get a new Stylemaster 
Chevrolet, 1946 model.

Registration for the races will be 
closed in a few days. There are 
about 24 entries here so far. and 
the boys are reported progressing 
favorably in the construction of 
their cars. Boys who wish will be 
assigned a sponsor, who will help 
him with the cost of his racer. The 
cost must not exceed $10.

THE W EATHER
U. S. WEATHCR BUREAU

S:30 a.m. today 54
4:30 a.m. ______ 53
7:34 a.m. ______ 53
1:10 à.m............ 5.1
I SO a .m ._____ 54

10:30 k.m. ____  53
11:30 a .m .____  64
11:30 p.m. ______ 65
1:30 p.m. --------- 69

Vest. Maximum 9.1 
Vest. Minimum 59 HOT

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to 
cloudy, scattered thundershowers nnd 
not so warm this afternoon and from 
the Pecos valley eastwnrd tonight 
Thursday partly cloudy, warmer In the 
Panhandle and South Plains.

- EAST TEXAH: Partly cloudy to 
uhtldy, showers and thunderstorms 
add not ao warm In north nnd west 
portions tonight. Thursday mostly 
d*U0$ With scattered thundershowers 
In southeast and extreme east por- 

Moderate to fresh southerly 
the conat.
OM A: Cloudy w ith thunder- 

r In weat portion tonight; 
ir, cooler tonight and In 
M H  portions Thursdayk . . .

*  . . .. .

Officers Seek 
Six British 
Said Missing
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FBI Blood Analysis Is 
Entered in Nutt Case

Nine state witnesses had been heard at noon today in 
the trial of Louis T. Nutt, charged in connection with at
tack on a four-.vearold girl, Wanda Faye Porter, here last 
May 3. The state had rested its case at the time and the 
defense witnesses were expected be heard this afternoon.
_  _ _  m " [  Among the highlights of the trialIff In  PvAValinn yesterday was the court's ruling that

« f i t l y  M 1 U 1  Q l l U l l  the child could not be admitted as
a witness, on the grounds that she 
was not of sufficient age to know 
the obligations of an oath.

Subsequently, the child was prof
fered by District Attorney Walter 
Rogers as State Exhibit No 1 The 
judge, W. R. Ewing, again ruled 
against lingers.

However, Rogers was successful in 
presenting the testimony of the 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Mae Porter, in 
which she quoted tbe child following 
the alleged attack.

During the legal argument yester
day afternoon over whether or not 
the child's testimony, as represented 
through that of the mother, should 
be admitted, there was an outburst 
of applause from the spectators.
Judge Ewing threatened to clear the 
courtroom. All seats were filled yes
terday afternoon, and almost full 
this morning. There were some per
sons standing out in the hall and 
around the walls in the courtroom 
yesterday.

Initial testimony yesterday had to 
do with those who saw the child 
before she was attacked by .some
one. and after the attack.

The child was quoted by the moth
er as saying "That man beated' m“ 
up."

The state charges Nutt with rape.
Witnesses heard in connection

Border Question Is 
On Today’s Agenda

PARIS— ( A P )— The Riy Emir foreign ministers, still 
deadlocked on the touchy problem of Italian reparations, 
moved on today to less difficult phases of the Italian 
peace treaty, with several minor economic clauses and the 
French-Italian border question on the agenda.

LONGER LIKE — Soviet Prof.
Alexander A. Bogomolets, above, 
head of the Kiev Institute, may 
soon visit the N. S. to tell Ameri- 
ouns first-hand about his A. B. C. 
serum which, he says, may extend 
man's normal life span to 150 
years. The 65-year-old biologist 
says Russia is using the serum 
in "tremendous quantities."

New Regulations 
Clamped on Red 
Army and Navy

MOSCOW—oPi—Tile army news
paper Red Star said today that 
Generalissimo. Stalin has signed a 

i decree establishing new' discipli- 
with the general scene of the al- ; nary regulations for the Red army

Today’s session was sched
uled for an hour earlier than 
usual (8 a.m , CST) to per
mit French Foreign Minister 
Georges Kidauit to attend a 

I session of the Chamber ef 
Je r u s a l e m  op»—Palestine £ > - I Deputies at which he might

lice said late today that another I , ,, , .
Biitish officer was missing, posst- called upon to form
bly bringing to six the number of France’s new government. 
Britons kidnaped in a wave of dis- DEPUTY CHIEFS MEET 
order sweeping the country The deputy foreign ministers were
SCOl RING SETTLEMENT directed to meet before the session

A large force of troops and police | 0t their chiefs to finish their reports 
began scouring several Jewish set-| on the Bulgarian and Finnish' 
dements along the Lebanese iron- i treaties. The deputies' report on 
tier today. Troops also started a | 
systematic search of the modern ]
Jewish city of Tel Aviv at dawn, j  
combing the Hatikvah and Shapiro ■ 
quarters and the neighborhood of i 
the Yarkon river for traces of the i 
kid nailed officers.

The Tel Aviv municipal council <

lcged attack, the Killarney Drive 
Inn, 1303 Ripley, were:

Mrs. Mae Porter, grandmother of 
the child, who was with the mother 
and the child and a friend at the 
club on that night, according to her 
testimony.

Mrs. Lucy Mae Porter the mother

and navy, including a requirement 
that all personnel strictly observe 
the rules of military pol teness and 
saluting

The paper commented editorially 
that the cs.-ree would "advance the 
military might of the Soviet state"

who said she had taken the child j re-defining the relationship of
to the hospital alter she had come 
from the west sid“ of the Killarney,

See NUTT TRIAL. Page 6

Fight Develops 
Over Diplomatic 
Handling oi Reds

WASHINGTON — <JPl — A house 
foreign affairs committee meeting 
broke up in a row today over a ten
tative report by four of its mem
bers calling for a stiffer policy in 
diplomatic dealings with Russia.

Chairman Bloom iD -NY and Rep 
Mundt (R-SD) engaged in a sharp, 
verbal tiff after Bloom accused the 
latter of ¡etting t:ie report "leak" 
to newspapermen yesterday.

Bloom said he thought the 
“ leak" violated a confidence and 
was a "highly improper" step by a 
committee member seeking “publi
city or notoriety."

Mundt denied giving out copies 
of the report, and added that he 
was out of town yesterday.

The flare-up came when Rep.
Ryter iD-Com\> urged that action 
be taken by the full committee on 
the report.

Bloom replied that "action has 
been deferred” and said the com
mittee would stand adjourned.

Several members shouted for rec
ognition. and one of them. Rep.
Vorys (R-Ohio) asked "does this 
mean that the attempt to suppress 
this report will con.lnue?"

Bloom shouted batk “ there is no 
use to suppress it, since it has al
ready been given out.” He added
that “ if the proper information is minutes—cutting almost in half the 
obtained as to who let the report | commercial air line time between

officers and men to each o.her and 
their duties and the state.

Military personnel, the editorial 
said in describing the regulations 
which supersede the 1940 rules, must 
fulfill strictly the orders of their 
superiors and be prepared to suffer 
hardships and deprivations and 
give their lives if necessary in car
rying cut their duties.

The paper said the new regula
tions require all military and naval 
personnel “ to keep strictly military 
state secrets; to be honest, truthful 
and conscientious; to study military 
requirements; to conserve military 
and stale property; to respect su
periors and chiefs, strictly observ
ing the rules of military politeness 
anti saluting."

The regulations require that or
ders of superiors must be observed 
exactly nnd promptly, but that su
bordinates should not be humiliated 
or caused to lose personal dignity, 
Red Star said.

Courts of honor were ordered cre
ated for keeping the dignity and 
honor of the officer rank "to in
vestigate faults of unworthy o ffi
cers which lower military honor or 
which are Incompatible with the 
conception of morality."

In addition, "if a man in service 
discovers plundering or spoiling of 
military property, illegal spending 
of money, or misuse in supplying 
troops he is obliged to report this 
to the command and may send a 
written statement to the supreme 
chief."
DOOLITTLE SETS RECORD

CHICAGO- (A*)—Jimmy Doolittle, 
former commanding general of the 
8th army air lorce. ilew from Hous
ton. Texas, to Chicago—938 air miles 
—yesterday in three hours and 37

passed a resolu.ion at an emergen 
cy meeting called on the kidnapers 
to release the British captives imme
diately. Mayor Israel Rokeaih as- 
seited he did not believe the olfi- 
cers were in the city.
ROAD BLOCKS ERECTED 

1 The British Sixth Airborne div
ision erected road blocks at every 
street corner in Tel Aviv and es
tablished posts to check identities 
every 200 or 303 yards.

Residents of the Jewish settle
ment near Acre resisted a military 
search of the area yesterday, block
ing gates to .he town with an iron 
.watertank and releasing a hive of 
bees, an army spokesman said.

Entering the area after removing 
the blocks, the soldiers searched the 
town, detained several persons for 
questioning and confiscated signal
ling apparatus.
TELEPHONE LINES CUT

The boarder search. 85 miles from 
Tel Aviv, was not immediately ex
plained. All roads through the up
per Galilee section of Palestine in 
the north were blocked. Telephone 
lines were cut to prevent alarms 
being spread to other settlements.

British engineers threw a Bailey 
i bridge across the Jordan between 
Palestine and Syria, replacing the 
dynamited "bridge of the Daughters 
of Jacobs" which raiders destroyed 
Sunday.

In three days. 18 have been killed 
and scores injured tnterrorism.

Military authorities ' '  proclaimed 
all Jewish premises in Palestine out 
o f bounds to British troops until 
the kidna|>ed .officers are freed.

Repor.s from the modern Jewish 
See PALESTINE. Page 6

PARIS— i,4*. —George:, Kidauit 
was elected president of France’s 
interim governmeni bv the con
stituent assembly today.

Election tabulators said an un
official tally showed he received 
38.’! votes. The new president has 
been serving as foreign minister.

Bidault's election had been vir
tually assured when the socialists 
pledged their 127 votes to him.

the Italian and Romanian facts al
ready I lave been submitted.

Tlie pessimism which has envel
oped the current session of the 
British, French. Russian anti U. S 
foreign ministers since they recon-

Commission To 
Hear Poland's 
Plan lor Atom

NEW YO RK— i/Pl —Dr Osc,.r 
Lange. Polish delegate to the Uni
ted Nations atomic energy commis
sion. will offer Poland's plan on 
atomic energy at an early date, it 
was reported authoritatively toda;.

An informant who would not per
mit use of his name said that Po
land had a plan which the inform 
mant regarded as somewhat "simple 
and startling ’ He would not hint 
as to details of the Polish proposal, 
however. 1

It was said Lange might offer Ins 
views this afternoon after the com
mission meets for its second session 
tut that the course ol the meeting 
today would determine when lie 
would offer his plan 

Sir Alexander Cadogan, British 
representative on the commission, 
will make an important declaration 
at the commission meeting, it was 
reported authoritatively.

Meanwhile, the Polish delegation 
vened last Saturday deepened today j marshalled its forces for a new

showciown on Franco Spain after 
Soviet Russia liad vetoed a proposal 
to refer the Spanish problem to the 
general assembly.

Lange, declared he would "come 
forward with other proposals de
signed to obtain and promote un
animous action against Franco's fas
cist regime" when the counicl re
convenes Monday.

Lange, who orought the Spanish 
cuestión to the attention of the se
curity council last April bv charging 
that Franco was a threat to world 
peace, followed uo the Russian veto 
yesterday by seeking an immediate 
vote on his original resolution call
ing for a break with Flanco Spain 
by all members of the United Na
tions.

Chairman Dr Francisco Castillo 
Najera of Mexico ruled, however 
that the council was not prepared 
to discuss that issue at once and 
adjourned the meeting until Monday 
afternoon. Barring unusual develop
ments there seemed small likelihood 
that the Polish demand for council 
action against Spain would be adopt
ed

In the interim the United Nations 
atomic energy commission—consist
ing of the 11 nations which comprise 
the security council, plus Canada 
meets at 1 o m. CST today to discuss

, mm

PETRILLO SIGNS BAIL BOND—William Conner left assistant U 
S. district attorney, watches James C Petrillo. president of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, AFL. sign $1.000 bail bond m U S. dis
trict court, following arraignment on charges ol violating the lederal 
law in calling a strike against a Chicago radio < tat ion. May 28. Pe- 
trillo entered no plea.

Public Airing of 
Feud Is Called For

following yesterday's deadlock on 
reparations, which saw the same 
negotiators repeating virtually the 
same arguments which led them 
into blind alley's a month ago.
REPARATION CLAIMS

The deadlock was eased only 
slightly by Russia's offer yesterday 

See BIG  FOUR, Page 6

Wallace Calls for 
Guards Against 
Coming Inflation

WASHINGTON— (4>i —Secretary 
of Commerce Wallace pleaded to
day against letting down "our 
guard against inflation" as senate- 
house OPA conferees met for their 
first session to chart the future of 
price control.

Wallace said in a statement that 
business can enjoy unprecedented 
prosperity in the years just ahead 
"41 we can avoid rocking the eco
nomic boat right now."

But he added that “to weaken or 
destroy price and rent control would 
be to ask for the same kind of 
boom and bust that began just about j the United States proposals for es-

WASHINGTON .4* Demands 
that four Roo>evt It appointees be 
swept ¡rom the supreme court were 
coupled today witn a proposal that 
all eight justices tell the full story 
o', the tribunal's feud "

Senator Eastland 'D-Missi an
nounced his intention to push tor 
an open investigation ol discord be
tween the jurists which he claimed 
has produced "inexcusable chaos' 
ir. the high court.

The suggestion that all present 
justice; be called on lor public tes
timony came as a follow-up to the 
move bv Eastland and Senator Brio-

Governor's Key 
Being Sought by 
Many Candidates

Bv The Associated Press 
Candidates for the key to the Tex

as governors office carried their 
campaign appeals to the far comers 
ol he state iast night.

Comment on the court Marion
ges (R-NHi aimed at virtual dis- Sweatt ruling was still strong, 
missal oi hall the present court. 1 Others stuck to their platform 

Eastland told a reporter he will pledges concerning party politics 
ask the senate judiciary committee 
to question the justices at hearings 
lie insists ue neld on the constitu
tional amendment hr and Bridges 
introduced.

The amendment would force re
tirement of four of the present jus
tices by limiting to three the num
ber of court members who could 
hold appointment bv ;nv one Presi-. 
dent The places of (hose retiring 
would be filled temporarily by 

See COURT FEUD. Page f>

Rig Motorcycle 
Field Meet Set 
For 2 P.M. Sunday

Cash prizes totaling $200 are being 
offered at a motorcycle held meet, groes g 
!o be held ,d R •( reation park, east

and state government.

Eeauford Jes.cr told a crowd in 
Burnet. Texas, that he believed the 
negroes of Texas were entitled to 
a fine university of their own.

"Prairie View university should 
be developed into one of the finest 
educational institu.ions for negroes 
in the nation with a top notch law 
school, medical school .and engineer
ing school." Jester said.

At Bryan last night, Grover Sel
lers said he wanted to study the 
Swea t court ruling carefully be
fore commenting.

Earlier in the day he had de
clared that negroes did not want 
to go to the same schools as 
will.iv He said if elected gov
ernor he would see hat the ne- 

separate good schools.

this time after the last war "
The cabinet o f f i ’er's statement 

was issued without explanation, but 
its timing coincided with the initial 
meeting of the Capitol Hill confer
ence committee named to compose 
differences on OPA extension bills 

The state supreme that have drawn sharp criticism

out the chair will act." the two cities.

Court Divided on 
Due Compensation

AUSTIN—(VP) 
court today in a sharply-divided 5 
to 4 decision upheld the industrial 
accident board's method of com
puting compensation due injured 
workmen. favorable to injured 
workmen.

Under the board's interpretation 
of the workmen’s compensation law. 
the injured workman in the case in 
question will receive $3.980. The in
surance company's computation 
would have given him $1,400 for the 
injury.

The case was considered (o be of 
great importance because of pasl 
conflicting decisions by appellate 
courts interpreting the method of 
computing the amount of payments 
due injured workmen under the 
compensation act.

The controlling opinion was writ
ten by Associate Justice John H. 
Sharp, with a concurring opinion by 
Associate Justice Graham B. Smed- 
ley and dissenting opinions by As
sociate Justices C. S. Slatton and 
A. J Folle.v. joined by Associate 
Justices J. E. Hickman and Few 
Brewster.

J. C. Junior, Alias Millicent Millfleurs, Still Missing; 
Joseph Fischer Being Held on Properly Damage Charge

H

V «

BIO DAM PROJECT STARTED—Lt Oen. Raymond A. ____
of Army Oorps of Engineers, seta o ff blast marking start of work on 
gl,750.000 Harlan county dam across the Republican river near Alma. 
Neb. Tbe dam Is one o f the major projects in the Plck-Sioan plan for 

Valley water resources.

‘ " J r y

By W ANDA J. CAMPBELL 'Ramble'
Joseph Fischer, president of the 

Junior chamber of commerce is 
still being held in connection with 
the disappearance of one. Millicent 
Millfleurs. Jaycee mascot, who has 
been missing almost two weeks.

Charges of property damage were 
filed yesterday against Fischer with 
Ernest Winbome and Louis Allen, 
local policemen, serving as state 
witnesses.

The charge against Fischer grew 
from complaints of various Pam- 
pans whose property the Jaycee 
goat damaged while in Fischer's 
custody. Soon after the complaints j 
were made. Millicent disappeared 
and hasn't been seen since.

The Jury panel was completed 
yesterday with the following Jury
men serving: Frank Morris. Burl 
Hamilton, George Thompson. Jack 
Vaughn. Jim Culpepper nnd Ray 
Salmon.

Acting Judge is Rpd "Dusty"
Weatherred. Attorneys for the de
fense are Red "Dusty" Wedgeworth 
and Curtis Dauglas Morris. Bruce 
Parker "Zacherv” is prosecutor for 
the state. District Attorney Walter 
Rogers "Kelly” is also connected 
with the case In some way.

In the absence of your News re
porter. nyho is handling the Fischer 

lustvely for The Pampa 
News,/t>. M Orifflth served as 

reporter.
nner Rule Altman was called 

to the witness stand for prelimin
ary questioning. He asserted that Oarage. 800

•ee JAYCEE COUNT. Page •

from stabilization officials.
Wallace confined his statement to 

the effects of inflation on business.
"As long." he said, “as business 

cooperates with the whole effort to 
stabilize our economy, it cannot 
be a:cused o, profiteering as it was 
after the last war.

“But if price controls are weak
ened or destroyed, the old charges 
of profiteering will be echoing 
around the country again during the 
next few months. I know that this ' 
is a matter of deep concern to 
every forward-looking business 
leader.

"During the war years, the vast 
majority of businessmen through 
unselfish and willing cooperation in 
the war effort achieved tremendous 
new prestige.

"On.y a s.uali handful are willing j 
to jeopardize that prestige and the 
nation s economy by throwing pricp 
and rent controls overboard now in 
an attempt to reap quicker and even 
greater profits."

Wallace said inflation is as dam
aging to business, and especially 
small business, as to other economic 
groups, adding:

"With prices rising rapidly, mil
lions of small business men x x x 
will come out second best in the 
wild scramble for raw materials and 
finished goods."

The result, he asserted, would be 
to "entourage monopoly with prices 
out of the reach of the American 
people."

Tomorrow Day oi 
Draft Showdown

W ASHINGTON—(Ah—Rep. Walter ' 
O Andrews’ dramatic vote radioed 
from a ship far out in the Pacific I 
appeared today to have broken the ! 
senate-house committee deadlock! 
over the teen age draft 

The New' York republican's revised ! 
proiyi—declaring in favor of a con
ditional moratorium on the induc
tion of 18 year olds—was sent from 
the LTS8 Panamint, carrying An
drews and other observers to the 
Bikini atom bomb tests.

Andrews thus swung over to the 
senate compromise offer to make 18 j 
year olds subject to the draft only 
as a tast resort. His previous proxy | 
called for no restrictions on Induct
ing teen agers, with the result that j 
the house group first rejected th e1 
compromise, 4 to 3 

The actual showdown on the issue 
Is not scheduled until tomorrow 
when the seven senate and six house 
conferees—Andrew's is the seventh— 
reassemble for their third trv at ad-j 
Justing differences in separate draft I 
extension bilte The Monday-to-1 
Thursday delay was set to allow the 
contact with Andrews aboard the 
Panamint.

Guaranteed

tablishmsnt of an international au- ; ,,| the citv. Sunday alternoon at 2 
thoritv to handle the development 
of atomic energy and to outlaw the 
atom ocmb as an instrument ol war- 
tare.

The Question of the veto power, 
as wielded bv Russia yesterdav in 
the security council debate on Fran- ! 
co Spain, promised to play an im
portant part in the deliberations of 
the atomic energy commission.
ELK JOINS ELKS

UNION C ITY  N J.—</PV—Harrv 
Elk. a World War II veteran, was 
initiated into the Elks club last 
night. ________

p m
Coni!" 11: ■ t« .11 arc (he Rough 

Riders . lull ol Rampa and the Ama
rillo Mot.,, i ,vie club, the latri r 
headed bv Eldon Boer famous Tex
as motorcycle artist.

The n-id meet is sjtonsored bv tue|

O h -N o  Courts Sav 
They Don't Know

OH-NO. Japan— i/Pi -Oh-No 
township courts don't know 
whether to say "yes" or "no" to 
this one.

Five dagger-armed robbers 
rapped on the door of Mrs Ko 
Nagashima. demanding 100.00C 
yen. She offered them 2.000 yen 
—all she had.

"We can't take a paltry sum 
like that." snorted the leader.

"I'll go next door and borrow 
from my neighbors.” quavered the 
obliging woman.

Three robbers went with her 
The neighbor forked over 10.000 
more yen.

Now the question is was Mrs 
Nagashima the only one robbed? 
Or were both she and her neigh
bor robbed? Did the neighbor 
lend her the money? Or was she 
an accomplice?

Nobody in Oh-No knows.

local Cdd Fellow 
has been ilficially sanctioned by the 
American Motorcycle association, 
governing body of organized motor
cycle competition.

Six events will be held during the 
course of the show, including the 
"ride and run." "dig-out race, broad 
jump five-lap race, polo game and 
surf board

Jerry Sadler speaking, in Athena, 
urged a good cleanup ol the Texas 
demo, rat it- party

He said the great need in the 
state democratic party was for more 
common sense and fewer question- 

i naires.
Sadler said ihe so-called new-

ixlgc No 934 and dealers were unaware that the new 
deal died with President Roosevelt.

At Liberty Tuesday. Dr. Homer 
I? Ramey added the state board 
of education to the list of state 
agencies which he said were con
trolled by out-of-state corporations.

He arc used the board of educa-
Members o. the Amarillo polo tion of not allowing a ¡jingle school

team are Eldon Beer, captain. Hubert 
Lnve't, Harry Wheeler. J E. Batten- 
field, Orphus Byrd. Fred Huskey. 
Orville Anderson. Joe Ficke How
ard Brodie. Tommy Gilbert and 
Bob Johnson.

Pampa polo team members are 
Bob Noland, captain. Jack Iron
monger. Bill Kenner, Jim Tucker. 
Lawrence Myers. George Murpliv, 
Eill Bell. Du"ll Lee Brown Walter 
Beats and Lawrence Flahanty.

The American Motorcycle associa
tion retem* will be Jesse Pearce, 
Amarillo. 8 W Kietzmeier. Pampa. 
will be ofiicial timekeeper.

QUICK RESULTS
GRANITE FALIjS Mum T 

John Mertz put in a call tor a re
pair man after lie detected an odor 
of gas in his home

The repair man found the gas j  
leak in a hurry immediately after 
he lighted a match The resulting 
fire was extinguished within a few 
minutes and caused only 

I damage. Mertz. said

Louis-Conn Fight 
Scheduled Tonight

Conn and Louis
Then and Now

LOUIS CONN
1941 1946 1946 1941
27 32 Age 28 23
199*4 210 Weight 180 174
6-l*j! 6-2 Height 6-1 6-1
76 76 Reach 73*4 72*4
41 42 Chest 41 40*4
44 4SChest (Exp) 43*4 43
17 IT Nfck 17*4 17*4
14 15 Biceps 15*4 15
12 11 Forearm I t  12
8 8 Wrist 7*4 7

11*4 1144: Fist 11*4 11
34 36 Wsist 33V, 32 >4
22 2t Thigh

Calf
2S 29

15 15 14*4 14*4
10 1« Ankle 9U 9

Gracie Reports

■IbÉiâtkâA

rebuilt motors. SI 
8. Cuy 1er. Ph. 51

(Adv.)

ì riaAiV'fkì' utili ■ ni

The Louts-Conn world cham
pionship boxing engagement, to 
begin at 8 p. m. (Pampa Itine), 
will be carried ovar the American 
Broileasting rom'NUiy. KFDN. 
will carry a blow-by-blow account 
af the New Torti fighi.

Ry'GRACIE ALLEN
j NEW YORK—My gracious. I nev- 
I er saw New York so crowded as it is 
: these days. You have to stand in 
i line for hours at every restaurant 
j before you can get a table and find 
!out what they're 
| out of. and the 
! hotels are simply 
! a  v c r i l o w  
Would you believ 
it. our hotel is 
packed, and jam-| 
med that Tommy 
Manville has to|

; sleep in the same 
room with hit 
wife

j Everyone is here to see the big 
! fight between Joe Louis and Billy 
j Conn, of course. The tickets are 
j s aled from $100 down to $5 apiece.
1 and selling like hot takes. I don't 
know exactly where the live dollar

See ORACIIv. Page 6 ______
l*,enty of roller skates. Lewie 
Hardware Co. <Adv.)

book to be purchased which teach
es good government. '

John Lee smith told listeners in 
Libol! Texas, last night that he 
believed the CIO advocated the 
same doctrine as Hitler advocated.

He condemned rite closed-shop, 
and compared it with Hitler's prin
ciple of either working for the nazi 
pa ry  or being confined m a concen
tration camp. ,

H< proposed labor relations courts 
o br established to handle disputes 

between management and labor.

Fire Destroys 
Home at Leiors

LEFORS i Special i —A fire of 
undetermined origin last night de
stroyed the home of Boots O'Neal 

minor located about 2 miles northeast of 
here The fire started just before 
dark, and soon after darkness had 
settled, the house was a pile of 
smouldering ashes 

The O'Neal family had gone to 
town earlier in the evening and fwo 
of the children. Boots, Jr., and Wes- 

1 Icy had returned home to work on 
a saddle which needed repairing. 
On discovering smoke pouring from 
the windows, and seilng they could 
not extinguish the blaze alone. 
Boots, rode horseback to town after 
the fire truck. By the time it ar
rived. they were too late to do any

th ing but save the outbuildings from 
catching fire.

The house was completely de
stroyed. without one article being
saved.

Rubber Plant at 
Borger Will Sell

WASHINGTON— ()Pl f l l ' iW l

eluded among those proposed by the 
War .Assets administration to be aoM 
to private operators in the near fu
ture.

The Texas plants Include:.
Port Neches. Texes, Firestone TED 

and Rubber company, operatora 
$ic 046.000 government investment: 
Port Nechea, Texaa. B. T. Ooodrteh 
company, «l7.BC7.ooo; Borger Tuna. 
Ooodrteh. $8ACT000; Baytow 
as. Oeneral Tire company.
000; Houston, T h u s . G 
thetto Bu ftb jr para., i 

Wholesale gag and oil 
harvest. 114 E Francia. 
Lubricating Co.
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LAST TIMES TODAY

. - Starts Tomorrow

Today and Thursday

NIGHT OF

C R O W N
8TART8 THURSDAY

Laraine D AY
LAST TIMES TODAY

Those Endearing 
Young Charmi1

Forrest
Padres Pull Into 
Second Place as 
Bobs Fall Twice

(By The Associated Press'
There's a new face among the 

top teams of the Texas league.
Last night the San Antonio Mis

sions handed out a 6-f and 7-2 dou
ble-header defeat to Dallas to step 
HP In second place next to .the Port 
Worth Cats.

The Port Worth, team took a 5-4 
defeat from the -iot»ston Buffs in a 
game held up 25. minutes by a bottle 
barrage directed at umpire Buster 
Capps.

The Shreveport Sports won 6-5
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Pesky Browns Hand Dave Ferriss 
Second Consecutive Setback, 1-0

Pitcher, Hitter
Lubbock Wins 
Pampa's Oilers

Lee Forrest, latest addition to the 
LuLbock pitching staff, more than 
proved his worth here last night as 
he pitched and batted the Hub City 
-ram to a 2-1. 10-innir.g victory over

By JACK HAND
(Associated Press Sports Writrr) ties, 7-0, in a National league nrc-
It took a trip through the west J light contest, his first starting job

liter 13 relief chores.
Buckv Walters showed his old 

time form in elbowing the Reds to a 
seven-hit, 10-0, romp over the 
Giants. It was Bucky s third win

german uniforms are beginning to of the year and his second in a row
over New York which has dropped 
seven of eight decisions to Cincy. 
Hal Schumacher, who has been try-

to prove that the Boston Red Sox 
are only human after all.

Not that Joe Cronin's gang is in 
over the Oklahoma City Indians, any Imminent danger of blowing a 
The Tulsa Oilers defeated’ the Beau- healthy pennant lead but their Su- 
mont Exporters, 6-4

The San Antonio-Dallas opener f raT at ’ ^e edges, 
ran 10 innings although scheduled Bobby Feller started it in Boston 
for only seven bv agreement of both when he asked permission to try to ! . .
teams. Erratic defensive play by the stop the runaway Sox. He did the i inS lor his third victory since May
Balias infield donated the Missions Job so well that the Bostons haven't j 5, was the victim of a six-run up-
tjiree unearned runs. In the night- been able to untrack themselves ' ! ising in the first grame.
cap. San Antonio staged a tour- since. 
t«n  flurry in the fourth to take 
the lead. Dallas threatened with two 
funs in the sixth but stopped there 

The Houston Buffs took a second 
straight victory off

Where's Cimer?/

A disastrous visit to Chicago 
opened the jaunt on the wrong key 
•ind St. I ouis has been one headache 

_  . after another. Things were so b id
Fort Worth with last mght , luU Manager Cronin 

pitched Dave Ferriss with only two 
day's rest.

Ferriss pitched well enough to win 
but lie met up with a real tough 
opponent in Bob Munchief, who 
hurled a brilliant 1-0 shutout over 
the Sox as Ferriss lost his second 
straight after reeling nil 10 succes
sive triumphs.

There almost wasn't any game 
lor the start was delayed 59 min- 

i utes by rain. Then the Browns 
played under protest because Um
pire Joe Paralalia permitted Ferriss 
to warm up for 12 minutes between 

; halves of the first inning.
Boston lost only a half game of 

I it-s lead which still measures seven 
games over the New York Yankees, 
who were rained out of a night game 
m Chicago. Bad weather also forc- 

) cd postponement of a Philadelphia- 
I Detroit doubleheader and a single

V/

H

smBRcmmBY
Where every meal makes 
a hit with peope who ap
preciate fine fo o d ! 

Mexican dishes.

Chicago Cubs by blanking the Phil- Lubbock's first
j run in the second when he doubled 
j  to .score Ragland, and in the tenth, 
he clouted a homer over the center- 
lield fence to break a 1-1 tie and 
win the game.

The Oilers are scheduled to bat
tle the second-place Amarillo Gold 
Sox here tonight in the first of a 
two-game series. Amarillo's sched
uled game with Borger last night 
wast ponstponed because of failure 
of the lights to burn at Huber park.

Game time will be 8:30 tonight. 
Efforts will be made to relay round- 
by-round reports of the Louis-Conn 
fight to the public address system 
at the ball park.

Lefty Bill Garland, in suffering 
his third loss against eight wins, 
pitched himself a classy four-hitter 
last night while the Oilers were get
ting seven. Garland walked Phil 
Ragland in the second and Ragland 
scored on Forrest's double.

Pampa's run came in the fifth 
inning when Earl Harriman singleu. 
Catcher Whitey Warren, obtained 
by the Oilers yesterday, was safe on 
a fielder's choice, A1 Johnston walk- 

Haoker, 63 vear-old Oklahoma City | ed. Garland was safe on a fielder's 
plaver who captured meadlist lion- i choice and Otey singled to score

Brooklyn's lead over the idle St. 
Louis Cards was clipped to 1 '2 games 
by Pittsburgh which banged out a 
6-3 decision behind Ken Heintzle- 
man. The Pirate lefty walked nine 
but left 14 Dodgers stranded while 
.scattering their nine hits.

Three Pampans 
In Senior Meet

AMARILLO —(A’i—F. A (Pop!

ors in the annual Tri-State Senior 
golf tournament, met T. L. Todd of 
Mona! ins in the opening round'of 
match play today Hooker shot a 73. 
Todr! qualified witn a 79.

Defending champion E B. (Red> 
Giber of Austin had a 74. He will 
play Bill Jenkins of Amarillo in the 
rirst round.

Cther first round pairings;
R D Oswalt. Vernon, vs Chuck 

Wagner, Amarillo: Frank Day. 
Plainview, vs James Ditto, Arling-1 
ton: MARK HEATH, PAMPA. vs

Warren
Otev was the Pampa hitting star 

for the night, getting three hits in 
live trips to the plate.

A golden opportunity for the Oil
ers to tic and win the ball game 
came in the last half of the tenth. 
A1 Johnston led off with a single, 
Garland sacrificed him to second, 
Ctey singled, Riley flied out and 
Range walked to load the bases with 
two out.

Richardson, the next man up 
could hit only a high, lazy foul

in lO-Inning Thriller
Defend Heavyweight 
22nd Time Tonight

night game between Washington ; PILL SPFED. PAMPA: Jack Lyle, which the third baseman took for
Oklahoma City, vs J H Lee, Clovis. the third out.
N. M : Sam Orr. Asmrillo. vs M. A. LUBBOCK
McLaughlin, Rails; Roscoe Pierce,; i»isc>«-r Ab R H O A E-
Clovis, v Anton Ratzlaff, Oklahoma! Cox, 2b 3 0 1 4  1 1
City: Charley Mahone, Hobart, Ok- Watkins, <T 4 0 0 2 0 «
lahoma, vs Charles McAfee Amaril-! rf 4 o o o n «

and Cleveland.
Fmil Kush graduated into the 

ranks ol starting pitchers for the

A t Nelson allowing 10 hits but only
o:.c m the last live innings. The
mule party oeg.in when fans dis- lo; Bill Barker, Midland, vs B. F.
■ greed with the umpire over a double 
..lay ruling.

T in  Shreveport hitters scored a 
-9 lead over Indian hurler Led 

Lathy before the pitcher was pulled 
n liie-second inning Oklahoma City 
-rule! never break even.

The Tulsa Oilers got off to a six
ain lead, m the early innings only to 
have pitched Felix Penso blow up in 
lie eighth and allow four hits and burg' 
our run«' George Sumey stopped the 

visitors.

Holmes, Shamrock; S. H. Louns- 
berry, Austin, vs Jo" Guerin. Okla
homa City: O. A. Terry. Lubbock, 
vs Roy Cooper, Ralls: Hub Myers, 
Klectra. vs Wade Holman, Amarillo; 
FRANK MITCHAM. SR., PAMPA, 
vs Flake George. Shamrock; Bill 
Gallacher, Carrlzozo, N. M., vs Tom 
I emond Amarillo; Röy Allen. Okla
homa City vs Tom Davis, Peters-

Morton State Bank 
Destroyed by Fire

limite. If 
Miller. « 
llcupt. II»
Me Alexander, .‘II» 
Kafflanri. sn 
Forrest, p

Totals
P/

Player 
Otey. 21»
'Ml* v rf
Mange, s.s ..........
Uielinrdson, II» 
Fulenwlder, ef 
Harriman, ns 
Warren, e 
A. Johnston. If 
(»aria lid. p

32 2 4 80 10 1

Al» R H O A E

“MAKE IT A MILLION!” |

E A R N  W H ILE  Y O U  LE A R N  
A  S K IL L  O R T R A D E

M ORTON -h/P) The First State j 
I bank here was dost roved by fire | p4MP\
Icnrlv vesl.erday.

W. N Williamson, president,, said 
: the bank plans to open temporary 
headquarters in the courthouse.

A G O O D  J O B  F O R  YOU

U. S . Army
C H O O S E  T H I S  

F I N E  P R O F E S S I O N  M O W I

Room 2, Post Office Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas

Splendid education and training 
in more than 200 skills and trades 
are offered by the new Regular 
Army. Good pay and opportunities 
for advancement. Over three- 
quarters of a million have enlisted 
already. MAKE IT A MILLION! Get 
all the facts at your nearest U. S. 
Army Camp or Post, or U. S. Army 
Recruiting Sjjation. **

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

McWilliams motor co.
411 S Cuyler Phone 101

33 1 7 3« 12 «
010 000 000 1-2 
ooo 01 o ooo n—i

SiM iifir»‘ hits- Ran*r<‘. Oarland. Two 
has«' hits Forivst, Cox. Home runs 

For rest. Runs hatted in—:Forrest 2, 
Otey. Double plays Otey to llarri- 
man to Kh liardson. Struck out by— 
Garland 10. Forrest 10. Bases on balls 

Garland 7. Forrest •’». Time of game 
2: 20. ___________________

HAROLD WRIGHT>. . - .• • '

Insurance Agency
"Right Service"

1  199,14 W. Foster Phone 28

WEST T EX AS -N E W  MEXICO
Lubbock 2. Pampa 1.
Abilene Hi. Albuquerque 11.
Clovis 10. LamesA 3.
Amarillo-Border, pp. 

i Team \Y L Pet
• Abilene _• 38 15 .717
1 Amaril h* ...........  36 16 .692
I Pampa . . .* 36 17 .679
| Borger . . . .,........ 26 25 .510
, Lubbock 26 27 .191
1 Albuquerque ...........  19 34 .358
| Clovis ...........  16 36 .308
Lames» 1 1 38 .269

TEXAS  LEAGUE
Fort Worth 4«» 21 .656

¡San Antonio 38 25 .603
Dallas ............  38 28 ,57<i
Tulsa 31 29 .510
Beaumont .........  32 31 .508
Houston ...........  27 36 .129

j Shreveport ........ 22 38 .367
Oklahoma City 20 43 .317

NA T I ON AL  LEAGUE
! Brooklyn ............ 33 21 .611
St. Louis ............  32 23 .582

j ChU-apo 27 23 .510
I <’ imlnnati ............. 26 24 .520

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YO RK—(JP)—Joe Louis, a 

ring-weary veteran of 32, will defend 
his heavyweight title for the 22nd 
time tohlght at the Yankees’ ball 
park, and he very likely will leave 
Pilly Conn a quivering mass in the 
resin somewhere about the fourtli 
round.

The indelible impression after wat
ching the big Negro and his slighter 
but .dead-game 28-vear-old oppon
ent from Pittsburgh train for the 
past 10 days is that Louis still car
ries too many bazookas for Billy, 
just as he did on another June night 
five years • ago.

Although he has not fought seri
ously for four years, Louis will en
ter the ring tonight a beautifully 
trained specimen. Veterans of the 
fight game who doubted that Joe 
could bridge the chasm of time and 
whip himself into anything ap
proaching his pre-war form have 
watched his closing workouts in 
open-mouthed amazement.

The big man who- has held the 
crown for nine years still hits fast 
and with paralyzing force. His legs 
still look trim, and he shuffles about 
on his large feet about as swiftly as 
fver.

As for Billy Conn, he will carry 
into the ring no measurably greater 
weapons than he had that other 
blazing night when he went down 
under a hurricane of blows in the 
13th round.

Billy still has a fighting heart the 
size of a pumpkin, he is utterly fear
less of Joe Louis, he is fast—and 
he thinks he can win.

Algo possibly on the credit side, 
Billy has put on a few rugged 
pounds, which might help him take a 
punch better and hit a little hard
er.

Billy and his handlers insist he 
is ready to step around Louis to
night and box him dizzy. Billy points 
out he was well ahead on points 
when Joe tagged him in their other 
fight, and he has sworn by all the 
coal in the Pittsburgh district that 
he will not try to slug with the 
lightning this time.

"Louis’ punches don't leave you 
dead, anyway,” he said one day re
cently. “He hits, hard, sure. But 
don’t forget he had to hit me about 
20 more times after that first right 
to the jaw before he put me down. 
He won’t get the chance this time.”

The only thing against Billy's 
sober argument is that Louis hasn’t 
looked in recent days much like a 
man who might be evaded for more 
than a few split seconds, much less 
15 rounds. In his final training ses
sions he iammed on the speed and 
fairly overwhelmed his sparring 
partners.

Louis has made only one promise: 
That he will "go out throwing pun
ches" tonight. But he expects to win 
in an early round, and all his train
ing has been toward' that end. For 
publication he has predicted that i 
"Billy won't be around for long." 
Privately, he has picked the third 
round as the one in which he might 
catch up with his elusive rival.

“ I trained for a knockout,” he 
sums it up. “Conn trained for the 
newspapers."

With the two gladiators due to 
weigh in at Madison Square Gar
den shortly after noon today, the 
only important question remaining 
was the choice of a referee. The 
third man never is named until just 
before the fighters enter the ring. 
Eddie Joseph, who worked the last 
Louis-Conn scrap, and Benny Leo
nard, the old lightweight champion, 
have been the most prominently 
mentioned for the job. Louis is ex
pected to weigh about 208 to Conn's

182.
In the event of rain tonight pro

moter Mike Jacobs will not refund 
the $2,000.000 said to be in his till, 
but will shove the bout up to tomor
row night. Ten thousand general ad
mission tickets will go on sale at $3 
apiece when the gates open at 6 
p. m. (EDT). four hours before the 
main event. The odds against Conn 
being the new champion were hov
ering around 12-to-5, and It was 
thought they might soar above 1- to- 
3 by nightfall.

The fight will be broadcast by the 
American Broadcasting company and 
televised by the National Broadcast
ing company.________

Final Statements 
Have Fight Fans 
'Very Confused'

NEW YO RK—OP)—Here are the 
Just-before-the-battle statements of 
Joe Louis and Billy Conn:

Champion Louis: I ’ve trained hard 
for the fight. I ’m sure I  will knock 
him out. He got away from me 
in the second and fifth rounds of 
our last fight, but he won't get 
away this time. If. however, the 
fight does go the limit, I ’m sure I 
will win the decision. I  was weak 
at 199 3/4 pounds for that fight. 
I'll weigh 210 pounds for this one 
and will be strong as a bull. I  will 
prove to everyone that I  haven’t 
lost my punch.

Challenger Conn: I ’ll be there— 
and I ’ll be on time. I  have worked 
hard and long for this shot. I  feel 
fa great shape and can go 15 
rounds at top speed without run
ning out of gas. I ’m glad the long 
training haul Is over. The easy 
part comes Hbw—all I  have to do is 
fight Joe. I ’ll either win or get 
killed trying.

Seiberling Granted 
Continental Lease

DALLAS—(/P)—Five-year lease at 
$68.000 a year was granted the Seib
erling Rubber company yesterday by 
the war assets corporation for the 
$3,000.000 Continental Motors plant 
at Garland.

The company also received an op
tion to buy the plant for $600,000 at 
the end of five years.

Seiberling will produce tires and 
allied rubber products. Production 
is expected to begin early lnl947.

Yoih td  and Screened

SAND AND 
GRAVEL

High Early and Regular 
Cement

Transmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
680 8. Russell Phone 4M

Buddy Garcia Takes 
20th Straight Fight

NEW YCRK —i.i’)—Buddy Garcia, 
134 1/2, Galveston, Texas, scored 
a unanimous decision over Maurice 
(Lefty* LaChance, 132, Lisbon, M e. 
In the eight-round main event of the/ 
boxing show at the Park Arena last 
night for his 20th straight triumph.

Garcia dropped LaChance for a 
nine count in the first frame with a | 
left hook and sent him down again 
in the fourth for a. count of three 
with a right-hand shot.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding
8 Sleeks West Wilson Drug

HAS
Many, many hard-to-get 
Auto Parts. New and used 
radiators for most all 
make cars and trucks. All 
types upholstery work.

Body Work • Motor Tune Up 
Prompt Courteous Service

■ ......... ........— — — e ts n —

Boston 
Pittsburg h 
New York 
Philadelphia

25 29 .163 8
23 28 .151 8«4
23 32 .418 HM/j
21 30 .412 .10*,à

YOU can get hold of smooth, even power
with “ weather-controlled’ ' Phillips 66

Power has to be huilt into a gasoline, 
f o r  years P h il l ip s  sc ien tists  have 
labored to build into Phillips 66 Gaso
line those qualities that would give 
you peak performance both summer 
and winter. Next time you see the big 
orange-and-blatk "66 " sign, get a tank
ful o f  Phillips 66 and see for yourself!.

HFfmUJPS RSSfARCM 
SCIENTIST'S MADE TREMENDOUS] 

'CONTRISUTIONS TO MILITARY 
GASOLINE THAT KNOWLEDGE 

NOW GOES INTO 
YOUR PHILLIPS 66L

Si

CHECK!
f, 1 your driving
■ V  J  your ear

</ accidents

PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston ............. 42 15 .737  
New York 36 23 .610 7
Detroit 30 25 .645 11
Washington ......  29 25 .537 11 %
St. Louis ......  .... 25 32 .439 17
Cleveland 25 32 .439 17
< Tiit ngo 21 31 MM
Philadelphia 15 40 .273 26

Latin Favorite Onl
Of Southern Tennis

i
j LOUISVILLE, Ky.—</P>—Play star- 
j led in four additional divisions as 
| the southern Tennis championships 
moved into the third day.

All seeded domestic entrants cott- 
I tinued their winning ways toward 
I the title rounds.

But Alejo Russell, a tall, smiling 
Buenos Aires. Argentina entry, and 
top-seeded foreigner, dropped from 
the picture as George Ball of El 
Paso. Texas, pounded out a victory 
in three sets yesterday, 6-3, 2-6, and

New York Clnb Ready 
To Defend AAU Title

NEW YO RK—145—The New York 
A4h4e4t- etdb w*R eend 14 men 
drfend its team title in the National 
AAU track and field championships 
at San Antonio. June 28-29.
- Manager Paul pilgrim expects the 
strongest ■ompet.ttion from the Uni
versity of Illinois Los Angeles Ath
letic club and San Francisco Olym
pic club. The NYAC team will have 
most of its strength in the distance 
runs and field events .____

Texan Mentioned in 
Easter Seal Contest

C HICAGO-—(/Pi—Margie Senior of 
Wlrhlta Falls, Texas, won honor
able mention In 6 contest for an 
ortRIrtrfl design to be used on the 
Easter Seal of the National Society 
of Crippled Children and Adults.

DR. A. ROBERTS
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bldg. Phone 382

MOTOR BOAT
CRIS CRAFT

“ Jackie”

19 ft., 140-H.P.
A -l Condition

On Lake McClellan

.*36Case
WHISKEY, 4-5’

California $ 50
WINE, 4-5’c— Case

Rum— Gin— Brandy

C L O V E R
PACKAGE STORE 

E. O. Sprinkle
817 8. Cuyler Phone 1*70

P Á c k fT u u u /
Richard drug

IO T w. Kings*4*1/ PKo. 1240

AWNINGS
Very a ttrac tive  a lum inum  awnings. 
W h ite  w ith  green stripe. See them 

on display. We w ill insta ll them 
w ithou t extra charge.

HOUSTON BBOS., INC.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Presents

Pinky Po vsll
and Hit Orchestra

Wednesday and Saturday Nights

PRIVATE PARTIES
Our Club Can Be Leased to Private Parties 

on Tuesday and Friday Nichts

Hake Year Reservations Early!

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
South of City Phone 9548

” with
FRANCES RAFFERTY 
ROBERT STANTON 

JEAN PORTER 
WARNER ANDERSON 

"RAGS”  RAGLAND 
MIKE MAZURKI



Social CalendarI Las Cresas Club 
Entertains With 
Gingham Parly

• Circle Entertained 
At Tea, Book Review

WEDNESDAY
Kit Kat Klub will o*nt**rtain with a 

swimming party at tin* municipal pool 
.in.1 with a slumber party in the hum#* 
ot Miss Keverly Baker.

THU f*«DAY
Ka Rosa sorority will have an ice 

cream party in the home of Miss 
Hdlth Mae Marrow.

Indies Carpenter Auxiliary will
sponsor an i«>* crean> party in the 
Carpenter's hall.

Bethany class of the First Baptist 
church will meet at the church at it 
a.m. for a breakfast.

(¡roups One and Two of the First 
Christian church will meet at 2:3*) 
p.m. in tile home of Mrs. Josephine 
Blalock, 1020 K. Browning.

Fidelis class of the Central Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. II. A 
Holt man, 1 <»20 H, Jordon, at 7:30 p.m. 
for a sia inl.

FRIDAY
Eastern Star will meet at 8 p m. at 

the Masonic hall.
Skelly - Kingsmill plant cluh will 

m«-e-t at ’»Oft N. Cuyler at 2 p.m.
Vlernes dub will meet with Mrs 

BnutertF Kuli», TP) N. BinTR̂ —in—Z 
p.m.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters will meet.
Ester club will meet with Mrs: P. 

A. Masten.
TUESDAY

Kit Kat Kluh will meet;
Hopkins Home |>einopstration club 

will meet W'ith Mrs. S. T. Red Us
I-a.s Cresas cluh will meet in the 

home of Rosamond Allen to make 
plans for a weiner roast to be held 
IjYiday at the home of Barbara Car* 
ruth for members and their guests.

Ruth class pf the First Baptist 
church will have a coffee at the home 
of Mrs. Billie Ousley, 412 Refers St., 
from !‘ :30 to 11 a.m. A nursery will 
lie provided at the church for the 
children. All members and members 
in service are invited to attend.

luggage brown suit with white ac 
cessories and u corsage of pink car
nations. Pvt. Earl J. Tudor, of Char
leston. W Va

Colleen Hatfield 
Becomes Bride of 
Carl J. Tipion

. friend of the groom, j
was best man.

The bride wore a white suit and 
a picture hat of black lace straw, 
with matching accessories. For 
something borrowed, she wore pearl 
earscrews, for something old. .she 
carried a white lace handkerchief 
belonging to her mother, and for 
something blue, she wore a pale blue 
blouse. Her corsage was of red ros
es.

The brides mother wore an aqua 
suit with black accessories and a

___ ______________  ___________ corsage of white carnations.
the Rev. ban Bella, pastor of tm»4 Mrsr-Tlptnn grarinnteri from Le- 
¡Lefors First Baptist church offi- fors high :>chool in 1943 and is now 
elating. employed at the Amarillo army air

H ie  bride was attended by her Held. The groom graduated from 
Bister, Lena Ha'fitld, who wore a Baltimore high in 1942 and was at-

One Killed, Four 
injured in Wreck

ELECTRA—i,4V-One person wus 
killed and four injured yesterday 
when a pickup truck overturned a 
mile east of Electra.

J.' M. Buckalem. 64. of Quitaque. 
Texas, was killed. Ogal Lee Can
non, 18, Gladewater,'‘ Texas, was 
crltl ally injured.

WORD TO THE WISE
Be guided by the name 8t. 
Joseph to quality, apeed. 
and economy. 12 tablets, 
10c. G et bU Joeepti Aspirin

Win. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mee

AMomsbtle. Compensation, Ffra anl 
Liability lnsuraneo

US w. K  in gamin Phone lMf Tipping Abolition 
Would Boon Courtesy

By RUTH MILI.ETT 
NEA Staff Writer

"No more tipping in our dining 
cars," says one railroad—which as- ; 
sure.s travelers that the company! 
will make up the difference in 
money to the waiters.

I f  other railroads, and hotels, res
taurants, and night clubs, eventu- ; 
ally follow suit, the result should 
be better manners on the part of 
the public and those who serve it.

The would-be big shot, whether! 
man or woman, now feels perfect
ly justified in treating serving peo- I 
pie in an upstage, high-handed 
manner. After all. he is going to 
tip plently. Let the waiter or wait
ress earn it.

Then there are the tight-fisted 
people .who say they don't believe 
in tipping, and who are willing to 
let the person whose wages are cal
culated on the basis of expected tips 
suffer for their “ principles.”

As for the manners of those who 
serve, an unknown diner in a res
taurant can go without service if 
there is a known heavy tipper to 
take care of. And ail women find 
it hard to get good service in pub
lic places, because women as a 
group are known as poor tippers. 
EQUAL TREATMENT FOR ALL

So if we ever manage to get rid 
of the tipping custom, we may find 
that good manners will have a bet
ter chance.

The "big shot" won’t dare be rude 
or demanding if he can't make up 

1 for his behavior with a large tip.
; The timid, shabbily dressed diner- 
out will get as much service as will 
the woman in mink.

And smiles and courteous expres- 
| sions of gratitude should replace the 
tip. with pleasant patrons getting 
the best service and pleasant work- 

! ers finding customers equally agree
able and undemanding

m a r ?  Y w .  It I ,  true. t h m  l .  • «ale. 
/  harmless, medicated liqu id  called 

'  •  H L E E M E X  t h » t  dries up ptmplef 
y  - J  overnight as it  ac ts to  loosen and re m o r« 

S  jT  ugly blackhead* Ttioar w ho followed »«*»- 
S T [ pie direct ion« and applied M s s r s i  upon 

w  retiring were aiuasingly surprised when they
found their pimples and blackheads had di«appemrvd. 
These users enthusiastically praise Hisses« and 
claim  they are no longer embarrassed 
and are now happy w ith  tlieir d e a r 
complexions Uss K isses«. 1( one a p - Jm  
pli> ation does not satisfy, you get 7 1  U C  
doubts y s u i m o u sy  back. A A iwl l# | |  
Hisses« today, sure- ■

PAM PA M O NU M EN T CO. 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
Phone 1162

Venetian Blinds
Made to measure with 

wood or metal slats. We 
will install for you.

Home Builders Supply
314 W. Foster Phone 414

CRETNEYS601 E. Harvester
Kenney, Mrs. B. S. Via and Mrs. L. 
H. Sullins represent the local aux
iliary at the state Veterans of For
eign Wars auxiliary, which ( began 
today.

Tlie lo:al oganization met last 
week in the city club rooms at 
which time, Mrs. L. B. Haggard re
ported on the district convention 
held in Amarillo June 3. A future 
service organization was also dis
cussed.

Representatives from the Amar
illo cl - ipter were guests and present
ed a service in memory of departed 
members. A letter of thanks from 
the Girl Scouts was read for the 
VFW contribution to the scout build
ing program at Camp Sullivan.

Mrs. E, V. Davis and Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonesporc were elected chairmen 
of the membership drive which is 
being held in connection with the 
one at the Post. According to Dan 
Donahoe, the drive is proving suc
cessful.

The next meeting will be held 
June 28 in the home of Mrs. Via. 
914 N. Somerville.

The co-operation of governments 
in a common effort to free the 
world of hunger will do more for 
an enduring peace than the delinea
tion of |)olitical boundaries and the 
drawing up o f political p..ice 
treaties, essential though these be ' 
—Sir John Boyd Orr. FAO director 
general.

Phone 400 About
B U R IAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

AN ACME QUALITY PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Two simple steps 
in Improving the LOOKS 
...boosting VITALITY!

SEM I-GLO SS
/ Long-W earing— Easy to Use!

^  Make your walls and woodwork gleam 
with bright new color of Acme Quality 
Semi-Gloss! Dries to Ti hard durable 

Qt. finish. Washes easily with plain soap
and water.( •Premete tke Pew

• I  VITAL
DIOISTIVI JUICES

(n th. tl.mmth Use Acme Quality
-tn e rg ix e  your 

body with

r i c h , r i d

B L O O D !
PICTURED ABOVE are Mr. and Mrs. Willis L. Stark who 
were married June 1 in the Central Baptist church. Be
fore her marriage Mrs. Stark was Miss Phyllis Irene 
Chewn-ing. Rev. R. Q. Harvey officiated in the double ring 
ceremony.

Long-woo ring— Easy to m i
Protects and beautifies, dries rapidly, 
resists weather and hard wear. The 
new practical way to give lasting 
beauty and protection to floors ana

Soothe heat rash, sting 
and smart of minor skin 
irritations with Mexsana, 
medicated powder. Co.«* i 
little. Demand Mcxstr

QualityOCTTING VALUE out o f the food you eat is Y O U R  N o . 1 
H E A L T H  PROBLEM  whether you cat 500 or 2,000 pounds 
yearly. T o  do this, medical science says, you must have an ade
quate supply o f natural stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES, and

N c Kc ms
.1 pievsnts
and dneaymq nwM
oui. - i l l  not dog.

95c Quart

Some Grocers Are 
Violating OPA Law

DALLAS—iff)—Robert C. Hughes, 
regional OPA executive, announced 
that the OPA considered grocers 
who boosted prices for bread produc
ed by bakers have not raised whole
sale prices as violating the law.

Recently the OPA authorized bak
ers to raise bread prices one cent per 

loaf.

Fam ily Reunion Held 
In Douglas Home

SHAMROCK, (Speciali—A family 
reunion, was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Douglas Mon
day evening.

The group had a picnic supper 
on the back lawn at the Douglas 
home west of Shamrock.

Among those present were I. J. 
Eumpers of Ada. Okla., Miss Zen
ith Bumpers of Robs ton. Miss Vera 
Jean Bumpers of McAlester. Okla.. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Prigmore and 
son. Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bum
pers, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bumpers 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Burcham, Mr.

| and Mrs. Buck Slaughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Douglas and son, Jack-

REMEMBER to ask us about the 
miracle wall finish Kem-Tone: 
also the Great Lin-X Home Briqht- 
eners.RICH, R E D -B LO O D  must be present. SSS Tonic may help you 

get both if this is your trouble, without organic complication 
or Local infection, as these two important results enable you to 
make use of tbe food as Nature intended. Thus you get fresh 
vitality. . .  pep. . .  do your work better. . .  become a  
animated. . .  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions. . .  you can start today, . ,  at drug stores M P h  
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. °S .S .S . Co. ifffifl

BUILD STURDY MtAlTH and tup StAtWART • StIADT . SmONO I f

S&S.TONIC 5 ?

We Arrange 
PERSONAL Square Deal Pain! Co

YOUR /  rout 
NUTRITION IONI/ » iiiooiH Where Friends and Quality Meet

512 S. Cuyler Phone 1850
CAUTION; USt ONLY AS PHttCTtP-

Western Guaranty 
Loan Co. .

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

Shop refreshed... Have

Look your very loveliest in this all-im

portant casual . . . .  superb shoulder» 

cut for elegant ease, swashbuckling side 

pockets and softly tied belt. Cool crisp 

rayon faille, a KLUGER fabric. White 

stripes on mint, honey, cornflower blue 

Sizes 10-18.and strawberry ice
By SUE BURNETT

Just the thing for your pet game— 
n be-scalloped Jumper for sun-soak
ed hours that's young and gay. A 
matching bolero, makes a nice shop
ping outfit. For another exciting 
version, wear The lumper with the 
m ind necked blouse, included in She 
pattern. *

Pattern No 8983 is for sizes 10,"12. 
14. 16. 18 and 20 Size 12. bolero and 
nimptr . n  4 vMWr'oT TT or I F  
inch; blouse. 13 8 yards.

For this pattern, send 25 rents, in 
COINS, vour name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Rue Burnett iParnpa News) 1150 
Ave. Americas, New York 19. N. Y.

New - Exciting - Different - the 
SUMMER issu" of FASHION. Send 
twenty-live cents for your copy of 
Hits 53-page book of ideas and pat
terns for All home sewers— sugges
tions by nationally known fashion 
editors special patterns by top-

. ..th e  friendly pause makes a chore seem fun
W hen shopping, you can get one thing you didn’t bargain on— you 

can get tired and thirsty! That’s the time to enjoy the friendly pause 

with ice-cold Coca-Cola at the familiar red cooler. It’s a grand chance 

to park your worries for one refreshing moment and be sociable. Every

one steps up with a smile at the invitation H at« a Co\e.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY EV

PAM PA  COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO M PA N Y
*  Hear Marfan Downey KPDN, 10:15 A. M. *

"Coca-Cola" and tta abbreviation 
rCoke" are the regiatered trad» 
I mark* which distinguish the prod- 
luct of The Coca-Cola Company.

Progressing With Pompo

flight American talented junior*—
tree .houlder pad pattern printed in

Disappeared Overnight

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS
S MI T H' S STUDIO

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

A
^

DRINKL y



o t l  A  L U A 9 I X  HO.'NO r  V  
tr u i c  Wf 4- AH’n leavin' 

O '^ s p ! ) T H I 5 « V ^  town- n o w »
BIG BARNSMELES J
COMIN'TV/OO r-'QUICK, ¿ J v 'C T Iy r  
DAISY MAE r - /  CHILE- l A  ' i l  
A G I N "  /  TH 'C L O S E -X -7 A  ,

Tf P IN . ' j/a > — r > > -  V

FAME AN' FORTUNE  
MEAN SO LITTLE, EF 
YO' HAIN'T GOT A 
SWEET ‘SOMEONE* t  
T'SHARE IT  ALL }

w if  n  ______ /

A BUT v  ah GOT WIND O’ r 
(CHILE /V H IM -A N 'T H A S i 1  } YO' V  ENUFF/ AH'D ' : j j T  
f HAIN'T K, RUTHER REFOOjtE' 
EVEN GOT \  HIM * Y  M A IL  . . 
WIND O' THAN IN PERSON?!’ ,
WHUT HE /•-----------
W A N T S " /  fA P 'lS ilf

'P o p . w h a t  c o o k s  w it h  ] W e l l ,s o n . a t
THAT VACANT LOT YOU PRESENT IT
OWN ON WALNUT STREET? J  SEEMS THAT
_____ , , —j—'  LM u s in g  i t

PUNNING- SN 
TO BUILD BUU 
ON IT ?  /  IF  1 
^ r - T - J RGHT' 

Y V CAME Al

"  L IV I  U S I N O  I I .
TO GROW WEEDS.' 
_  W HY?

THAT CRAZY 
RUSE'S SURE 
© w in ' pickle 

v  Puss A  
i h v  FIT.' A

DADCtUMM/T. I  MSH  1 
SCtSSOZ-WLL-P f t  OH l  
s I'M  PEVELOP/M' AM 
) AWFUL HEADACHE!

t ■ G ive  'im  t u n
GIMMICK ’FORE 
HE SOCKS US
Rig h t  o u t  o f  
, A GOOD /  
/ \  R A C K E T/,/

I YOU UNDERSTAND MY 
I HESITATION TO SURE. 
CAROl...WASH'S INTEN
TIONS ARE ALWAYS OF 
V THE BEST, BUT— >

I  KNOW... POOR W ASH* \  S IN CE  IT 'S  IMPORTANT 
BUT WE'VE P-ANNED IT / THAT I  NOT BE RECObNIZED 
ALL « 0  CAREFULLY TH IS \IN  LOS LOCO. WELL AVOID 
TIME! YOUR COMFORT WILL (THE BETTER HOTELS... 
k COME ABOVE EVERYTHING/ STM  IN MODEST ROOMS

OR A TOURIST CAMP
IN THE OUTSKIRTS

THAT IS, I MEAN UNLESSANDAN IMMOVABLE OBJECT 
IS AKI OBJECT THAT NO v—  
AMOUNT OF FORCE CAN J  . 
7  M C V E -N O N  "WEN •••■y 1

PVOR LITTLE O  O ME 
HAPPENED T6 6 £  IN
r B e t w e e n  t h e m  ! y

WHEN AM I THIS, ËLWCOO, I 
IRRESISTIBLE \WOULDN'T 6 6  THE 
FORCE Here AM J LEAST 0 IT  y .
IMMOVABLE )( INTERESTED-) (  )

~7O B JE C T ? ) v ----- '

They Rest kerwEE* UGH‘ CIRCUS ALWAYS BUI 
NEVER SLEEP-UrV A\AHE-T 
ME TIRED YO THINK ABOUT

r WHERE. 
ELUMPHANT 
SLEEP-UIA- 

RED 
RYDER?

íMm
OUR BOARDING HOUSE
MV WORD, TW IGGYHOSPITALS  
ARE STUFFY PLACES/-«-ARE  
THE DOCTORS. GOING TO VOTE f 
ON WHETHER MV LEG IS 
GPRiMNED OR f r a c t u r e d  f  

‘-T H E V  3DST COME IN.
LOOK. AT ME GRIMLY A nJD 

¡SHAKE THEIR WeADS.#- ~ - X  \
| OEM AND X-RAYS, THERAPY, J 
(CLIMICAL DIAGNOSIS A N D  /  
U*MTS7TS>_— -Ts. P O O D /  A

D O N 'T  LfcT Y O U R  N O C K *  
G E T  A L L  RED, M A 3 0 R . * H  
YO U  KNOW  W H E N  A  MORS) 
B R E A K S  H IS  L E G  T H E l

s S H O O T  H IM  -— M A Y B E
(  Y o u ' r e  l u c k y  t h e y  i

\  ID E N T IF IE D  YO U  A S  i 
V .  G E N U S  H Q M O /  J

LUCKY 
I  HAVEN'T 
A  B UM  
HEART, , 

OR THAT \  
WOULD ) HAVE T 
ENDED ) 

\ ME/ /

DOC S E Z  N EVER  LEAP
O R JU M R

YOU M U S T  REST THAT  
W H EEZY P O M P — j  

W ITH SO M A N Y  
HELPIN' M E  \

I  SHOULD LIVE TO l 
V T W E N T Y -T H R E E / J

NEVER DO 
T H A T --A

A  S K U N K  
E R - U H —

OT.RWILUA»^

ilvw/^Aj¿!í,,y .í¡
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Aaaociatcd Preaa la exclusively antitied to the uee tor publication 
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rHE LOW DOWN
- f r o m -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid In advane« (at office) $8.00

8 month*. $8.00 per six months. $12.00 per year. Price per tingle copy 8 cents. 
Bail orders accented in localities served by carrier delivery

Just Thoughts— Passed On
One of America s old and gloried institutions of entertainment—the 

'boxing match, at the highest level oi competition—returns ton 
an absence o i years due to the war.

Fabulous prices are being paid to see two men enter the ring In New 
York City and pit their skill, brawn and prowess against each other. And 
they will be paid fabulous pi ices to do so. One will go away the cham
pion of the world, looking for a new challenger—the other, a beaten man 
whose chances o f a “comeback” are always slim.

One man, Mike Jacobs, boxing promoter, has it in his power to stop 
the fight, or to let it be staged; he set the price of the seats; and lie 
practically dictated the date for this important fight.

There was another time when people came from many lands afar 
to see the gladiator pii his skill against other men, and, on occasion, 
against voracious animals, A gladiator was wounded, and his adversary 
stood above him. I f  the audience gave “ thumbs down," he was killed. 
I t  was spot, and they paid highly for it. That great land in time de
cayed. and is now a bit of history.

We very rarely kill in the American ring. But we do charge highly 
for the seats affording audience.

We—the most of us—are willing and eager to see a “good fight,” 
but we are not eager enough to fight the battles which we should fight 
as members of a large nation enjoying the relative freedom which our 
constitution assures us. Power blocks are closing in on us.

These are just thoughts—passed on for what they might be worth 
at the moment.

Stupid W rite  O ff W arn ing
Everyone who has a dollar of savings in the banks, in securities, in 

life  Insurance, or for that matter in government bonds, lias a direct in
terest in industry. These people, and they are counted in the tens of 
millions, either own industry or are beneficiaries of its operation. Cru
sades carried on against industries are really crusades against millions 
o f American citizens. Leaders in industry are trying to awaken the 
people to the fact that if savings are taxed or “ socialized" out of exis
tence by expanding government, the political independence of the indi
vidual will disappear.

The president of Socony-Vacuum Oil company says, “The competi
tive enterprise system is not perfect and can still be improved; but is 
preeminent in that it has given more necessities, more of the good tilings 
o f life and at the same time more freedom to the American people than 
any other system lias given to any other people on the face of the 
earth." And the president of the Oklahoma Oas & Electric company 
says, “ I  have a deep conviction that unless people is our industry speak 
plainly and fearlessly we are not going to encourage any help from 
others, and without that we cannot long exist. I  feel, too, that I  am 
merely a steward for some 2.000 employes. 6.000 stockholders, 200,000 
customers. My stewardship for stockholders includes 33 charitable and 
religious organizations, 21 educational institutions. 11 fraternal organiza
tions, 17 insurance companies, 9 hospitals, 11 investment trusts, 3,031 
women, and some other groups which reach right down into the funda
mentals o f our American citizenship. I  should be very remiss in carry
ing out my obligations if I  failed to do less than tell the whole truth."

Only the stupid will write o ff warnings from such men as these 
Against the brand of liberalism that constantly attacks the achieve
ments and possessions of private citizens.

catures oi the guests.
"A  waiter kept slipping me 

drinks," he said, “ and I  got a little 
high. I've always, wondered what 
that last caricature looked like, just 
before they carried me out to the 
taxicab»

Edward O. Robinson was dining 
with a group of friends at ¡he Der
by one night. Zel snapped out a 
quick caricature—three minutes is 
his average and put it on the ta
ble.

"Everyone except Robinson sneer
ed,” Zel recalled. "Then Robinson 
smiled and said. 'Very good.’ Then 
everyone else at the table smiled.” 

Zel came to Hollwood from Mon
treal. Canada, his home town, via 
commercial art work in New York. 
His ambition in life is to be a great 
painter in oils, and his greatest 
sorrow is that he can’t keep a girl 
friend.

“ I draw a caricature of a girl, 
and she gets mad and Won’t speak 
to me again. I ’m still looking for a 
perfect woman—a woman I don't 
want to draw.
$1250-DRESS DESIGNER 

A former architect, we just dis-

HICKORY GROVE
I f  you choose to read Freud or 

the wispy words of the psychologist, 
you will maybe conclude that dis
cipline for a sapling is a terrible 
thing and will stunt and upset for 

life, a young per-
r *~ - .......... .... ——son. But anybody

who has brought 
up one off-shoot 
or a flock of same, 
or has wftrked 
with youngsters 
l i k e  th e  B o y  
Scouts or iheG irl 
Scouts, they know 

f l w  h a t  happens

#  Peter Edson's Column:

THE SCÀNDAL OF THE MARITIME COMMISSION

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — Holly
wood's chief tourist attractions are 
the star caricatures on the walls of 
the Brown Derby restaurant. Many 
o f them are the work of a bespec
tacled, mousy little fellow who bold
ly signs them "ZEL." Meyer is the 
last name.

After 10 years in Hollywood Zel 
has crashed the movies; Or, rath
er, his caricatures have.

Albert Basserman draws carica
tures in the picture “Bel Ami.” 
producer A1 Lewin gave Zel the job 
o f providing caricatures of George 
Sanders. Ann Dvorak. Marie W il
son, and other members of the 
cast.

Zel said that John Carradine was 
his easiest subject. “ He's just a 
skull with skin.”

George Sanders was his tough
est. “ He escaped me.”

Zel's business is throwing brick
bats with a pencil. But George Raft 
was the only celebrity. Zel said, 
whose caricature ever made him an
gry-

“He tore it up and said: “Zel, 
why do you do things like this to 
people?’ "
“ PICKLED” PENCII.ER

the bars — and 
have no disci
pline.

Proceed, says, Henry, if you think 
you have anything important to 
expound. It is how, I  says, they 
been using the Freud system on la
bor leaders — and look at the mess. 
The folks we been elec.ing to high 
places — and even lower places— 
they been coddling the bossy boys 
in labor who have been leading the 
workers around like as if he had a 
ring in his nose. And now—on ev
ery side—the union top squawks 
are makin' faces at Uncle Sambo 
and giving him the horse-laugh and 
tellin’ him to go on home—and 
cross no picket lines. And the folks 
in Govt, are now as unimportant 
and ineffective in getting anything 
done as is a Freud mama telling 
her 17-year-old to get home before 
f-. a.m.

Some backbone and gumption in 
Govt, is what this country could 
use more of.

Yours with the low down.
JO SERRA.

Admiral N im iiz Being 
Honored With Parade

CORPUS CHRISTI— UP) —The 
biggest parade in the history of Cor
pus Christi is scheduled today in 
honor of Fleet Admiral Chester 
Nimitz.

Admiral Nimitz will review parade 
units of naval organizations sta
tioned at the Corpus Christi air 
center here. A flight of 50 naval 
planes will stage an air show during 
the parade.

Nimitz spoke last night at a ban
quet given in his honor by the lo:al 
Council of the Navy League. He 
said the Corpus Christi naval air 
stations would be maintained in the 
years to come as an “ important 
network of experiment and train- 
tng.”

Yesterday afternoon the admiral 
participated in a parade and review, 
featured by a demonstration of a 
jet plane.

Williamson County 
Has Polio Death

TAYLOR-- l/P)—William.-on coun
ty’s first polio case of 1948 ended 
in death late Sunday for Linda Car
ole Rutherford, age three, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rutherford of 
Odessa.

you- let down of these signs. There is even great
er gravity, as I  see it. in the mount
ing numbers of Jewish refugees in 
Europe.

From Frankfurt, in the American 
occupation zone of Germany, comes 
word that thousands of Jews and 
other Eastern Europeans are flowing 
into that area in such numbers as 
to cause the high command grave 
concern. American officers stale that 
the United States army now is car
ing for 355,000 displaced persons— 
a total greater than that of all the 
Americans in the reich.

The increase is said to be getting 
out of hand.

¿MACKENZIES
By DEW ITT MACKENZIE  
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Signs are multiplying, with a per
sistence which is at once a plea and 
a warning, that some action must 
be taken speedily to meet the prob
lem of Jewish immigration into Pal
estine.

The widespread disorder in the 
Holy Land is the most sensational

ed to the couturier business.
Lange — he hesitatingly admit

ted that his first name is Sam— 
does so well in his New York salon 
(prices: S250 to $1250 per dress) 
that he once turned down a lucra
tive fee to design some clothes for 
a hefty film queen.

Declining without thanks, Lange 
said, haughtily: “ I  do not make 
slip covers."

Lange designed the gowns for Lu
ba Malina in the Broadway-bound 
revival of “ Roberta." One of them 
should be the sensation of the fash
ion year. He says it was inspired by

And ¡here are only a part of the 
wanderers. I visited some of these 
Jewish folk at Belsen during my 
recent visit of Europe. They were 
living in military barracks, waiting 
for the wheel of fortune to deter
mine their fate. I talked with a con
siderable number and asked them 
where they wanted to go, and al
most without exception they said 
Palestine.

A partial answer to this appeal 
was given in the recent recommen
dation by the British-American in
quiry committee ¡hat the immigra
tion of 100.000 Jews into Palestine 
be carried out immediately.

Last week, however. British For
eign Minister Bevin stated at the 
annual labor party conference that 
he would reject immediate immi
gration of 100.000 to the Holy Land.

This question came up in the 
British house of commons again 
yesterday, and Prime Minister Att
lee refused to make what he de
scribed as “a hasty conclusion" re
garding the Anglo-American com
mittee recommendation. Decision 
yet.

Meantime in New York the Unit
ed Nations economic and social 
council decided yesterday that ad
ditional international relief should 
be extended to German and Aus
trian Jews and to persons who lived 
in those two countries as foreigners 
or stateless persons. It was esti
mated that some 45,000 Jews in 
Germany and Austria were involved.

The bloody and destructive dis
orders in Palestine have followed 
the Bevin announcement. Whether 
♦his is cause and effect isn't clear, 
but there are observers who believe 
that the delay indicated by the 
foreign ministers statement had at 
least something to do witii the out-* 
break.

In any event, the Palestine ques
tion lias developed imo a crisis 
which will keep swelling until con
crete action is taken to deal with 
it.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Lite Notebook

WASHINGTON. (NEA) — Vice- 
Adm. William Ward Smith has step
ped from ihe navy into the chair
manship of the U. S. Maritime com
mission and War Shipping admin
istration just in time to have a 
three-year-old $8,000,000,000 brat 
dropped on his doorstep. It's a de
mand for congressional investiga
tion of USMC and WSA bookkeep
ing.

Admiral Smith himself Is classed 
as a political neutral. The demand 
for the investigation comes from 
Republican Sen. George D. Aiken of 
Vermont and Cong. Richard B. Wig- 
glesworth of Massachusetts. But 
they are backed up by an audit from 
the general accounting office of 
Comptroller General Lindsay C. 
Warren, who is a democrat.

Only the audit for 1943 has been 
made public so far, but that’s where 
¡he trouble is.

Before July 1 the general account
ing office hopes to have completed 
its audit of maritime commission 
and shipping administration books 
for 1944 It is understood that this 
report will also show considerable 
irregularity in the bookkeeping. But 
a preliminary examination of 1945 
books indicates that mistakes of the 
two previous years have been cor
rected. so the whole thing may blow 
over.

The final audit of 1945 operations 
may not be completed for some 
months, however. Until it is brought 
out the whole case may have to 
hang fire.
MARITIME UNIONS HAVE- 
DISTORIED THE CHARGES

In the meantime, the GAO au
dit of UM3 shipbuilding and ship
ping operations is being given con
siderable distortion. Senator Aik
en's reference to “ $8,007,163.990.60 
improperly accounted for" has been 
taken to mean that this sum has 
been stolen. CIO maritime unions, 
doing everything they can to pro- 
mot* their strike demands by giv
ing the bosses a black eye, have 
taken up the cry that "shipowners 
looted the U. S. treasury of several 
billion dollars.”

Comptroller General Warren's o f
fice has made no such charges. 
While it would be a miracle If all 
the billions spent in such haste for 
war shipbuilding and shipping could 
be accounted for down to the last 
penny, this is pretty much of a 
bookkeeper's war.

What the 1943 audit shows is that 
maritime commission and shipping 
administration accountants made 
$8,000.000,000 worth of mistakes. The

be brought Into balance. Senator Aiken and Admiral 'l » n £
Nineteen major errors were found It began over the 8t. Lawrenoq sto-

general accounting office had to cor 
rect them before ihe books could there is an involved feud between

in the maritime commission books. 
29 in the shipping administration’s. 
For example, $2,000,000 advanced to 
Kaiser's Richmond, Calif., yard was 
charged to shipways instead of being 
set up as an account receivable. 
There was failure to record more 
than $350,000,000 due for transpor
tation of lend-lease cargoes. Ves
sels worth $63.000,000, lost at sea. 
were still carried as assets. And so 
on, in too great detail to be given 
in full here.

For failing to put into effect rec
ommendations of the general ac
counting office, the maritime com
mission did recently dismiss its di
rector of finance, R. E. Anderson. 
But so far there have been no 
charges of crookedness.
W ARTIM E CHAIRMAN LAND 
FEUDED W ITH  AIKEN

Vlce-Adm. Emory s. Land, chair
man of the maritime commission and 
of the shipping administration 
throughout the war. has resigned to 
become head of the Air Transport 
association. Land dominated the 
commission, ' and other members 
were known to complain that they 
could not learn what the chairman 
was doing.

Whatever his salty shortcomings 
may have been In this respect or as 
a bookkeeper, he did get ships built 
faster than the subs could sink 
them, which was his job.

Behind all this bookkeeping war

way project, which is the1. 
pet project. Land opposed it, fchd 
said so in no uncertain terms. Afts 
er that. Aiken had no use fdr .him 
and Is reported to have tried td 
block Land's promotion from Mar 
admiral to vice admiral. La iM f pro
ni-,tum to lull admiral was blocked.

Congressman Wigglesworth 
course, second-ranking mil 
member of the house appropria 
committee and a champion ot-'i 
omy. Since he is a republican,4 
his job.

When maritime commission o ffi
cials recently appeared before tho 
house appropriations committed and 
asked for $2,000.000 with wh«h  to 
go back over its' books and rèaudlt 
to get every rivet and every - tele
gram charged against the ptopef 
yard and hull, the request. WàS 
turned down. The commission was 
further ordered not to waste tfthe 
on such bookkeeping. ,7’l

Salt and othre minerals continu
ally are washed into the sea At afi 
estimated rate of three billion-tons 
a year.

JEFF D. BEARDl

THE FRANKLIN U F I  
INSURANCE CO.

FhMM) 47 Pampa

SO WHUT EF AH IS 
COMSIDERCD A OUTSTANDIN' 
FIGGER IM MAH PROFESSION, 
WHICH IS SKONKS 7» SO WHUT 
EF AH IS TH ' NUMBER ONE 
INSIDE MAN AT TH' SKONK 
W O R K S ? ,- ^

VA/ELL, 1 HAVE A FRIEND 
WHO'S INTERESTED- I'LL  GO , 
OUTSIDE AND BRING- HIM IN !

,r

(GOOD MORNING, MR- MCGOOSEV.IA
I'M THE GUY YOUR SON WAS JUST

TALKING ABOUT/

covered, designs clothes for Doris | Salvador Dali s'portTalt of hkTwife 
Duke Cromwell, Arlepn Whelan. Galarina.
L izabeth Scott, Jean Arthur, Mrs. j  it would never pass the Johnston i 
William H. Vanderbilt. Hildegarde, j offico. The dress has a French nude ' 
and Irene Castle McLaughlin. | marquisette bodice.

The fellow's name is Lange, and .the peak of Ann Harding's
One night Zel was invited to a | he was born in Paris, where he fame on the screen, Lange ■designed 

big Hollywood party to draw eari-worked as an architect, then switch- all o f her clothes.

N m â e

By
LU C Y  

AGNES  
H A N C O C K

Copyright by Lucy Agiwi Hancock Dutributeò by NEA SERVICE, INC.

T1IH STORY! t’ rnin-llll nil mi is 
to «a lly  that fcrr lllnrnn In to 
putiinh Min’ Anicrln tor the wny 
• he*» been trentlnw John Hntehln- 
■on, reboot Prunella saSote«. When 
Mr. Hutehlnnon come, to rliilt hrr, 
Vtrinulnic «lotvera nnil fruit, »he 
recover* almont Immediately.

• • •
X I I I

r j ’ HE bed Prunella had occupied 
-*■ for so short A time was made 
reacty for its new occupant. She 
arrived during the night so that 
when Sally went on duty next 
morning she found Miss Bowden 
— a thyroid case— an ex-school- 
teacher. crocheting like mad -while 
she read her daily portion« of 
Scripture. Sally stood and watched 
her for a moment until the patient 
-'closed the Bible and placed It on 
,4he- stand beside the bed. Then 
the nurse spoke.
' “ Don’t you have to count and 
watch while you’re doing that?” 

“ Not this pattern,”  the patient 
answered. "1 could do it w ith my 
eyes shut. A re  you the nurse 
here?”

“ Yes,”  Sally told her. “ I ’m Sally 
Maynard, Miss Bowden. How are 
you feeling this morning?”

“ Nervous, of course. I  shall be 
gredtly relieved when it is all over 

¡and I can breathe freely. Have you 
'any idea how miserable a goiter 
can make one feel, Miss Maynard? 
I wish I had listened to the family 
doctor years ago and had it re- 

'moved when I was young. A t my 
I age there is considerable risk, but 
-I can’t go oa as I have been doing 
■— strangling, choking, panting, and 
(fighting for every breath I  draw. 
,1 was disappointed not to get the 
■em i'private room I wanted; but 
a fter seeing you, I am rather glad 
they were nil taken. You look kind 

•'and efficient. Miss Maynard, and 
I  am sut j Doctor Richards is also.” 

very best. Miss 
assured her.

1 “ Nine, this morning is the cru
cial hour, they tell me,” the woman 
went on, her fingers holding the 
shining hook moving in and out of 
the cotton with amazing speed so 
that the work grew before the 
nurse’s eyes. “ Well, I  am prepared 
for any eventuality.”  She said it 
stoically and Sally felt sure she 
was scared and did what she couhl 
to ease the tension.

F )O R A  BRONSON came in with 
a hypo and the patient laid 

down her work and relaxed. “ This 
is It,”  her manner said plainly, as 
she bared her arm for the needle. 
In a moment t ie  stretcher arrived 
and she was wheeled out and Sally 
saw her lips move and then clench 
as i f  w illing herself to re)ax yet 
by the very act increasing fhe ten
sion. Dora went with her to the 
O.R. and stood by while Doctor 
Richards performed the operation 
that was to bring freedom and 
happiness to a woman who had 
suffered long.

It  was more than an hour before 
she was returned to the ward and 
Sally had begun to wonder if any
thing untoward had developed. A 
white, haggard-faced woman was 
put to bed and Sally thoughtfully 
placed a screen around her to in
sure a measure o f privacy. That 
she was suffering was evident and 
there was little anyone could do 
to ease the discomfort for the next 
three or four days. The resident 
came in and assured them the 
operation hkd been a complete 
success and everything would W  
all right in a few  days. Sally saw 
Miss Bowden try to smile; but the 
effort was almost too much and she 
patted her hand.

“ We know i t  is  very painful.”  
•he told her. “ And now all you 
have to do Is to rest and bear the 
pain as best you can. Soon you will 
have forgotten all about It in the 
Joy o f recovery. We’re going to

By IIAL BOYLE
ZURICH. Switzerland— UP) —A- 

mcrican soldiers, whose free and easy 
ways have brought them strong cri
ticism in some European countries, 
have earned their “good conduct" 
ribbons in Switzerland.

Here touring GI's are genuinely 
serving as good will ambassadors for 
the United States.

In the past 11 months almost 250,- 
Ooo Am ret tan troops have taken 
eight-day tours of scenic Switzerland 
al a special $35 rate which covers 

. . . . _ ,  I lood, hotel rooms and travel expen- 
There were tears in the woman’s ses Each soldier Is also allowed to 

eyes as she returned the pressure bring along *50 spending money.

I help you all we can, my dear.”

I ’f.\S0  G L*D  SPU'VE DECIDED 
'O'GO WITH Us,DADDY. WE'RE 
60\'ie TO SEE  THAT IT 'S A 
REAL LA R K  FOR YOU!

of the nurse’s fingers.
• *  •

When the project first was-broach- 
ed many Swiss were alarmed at the

j^O C TO R  W ILLOUGHBY mov ed
1J on down the ward. He wished 
he could have Sally in Pediatrics 
for a while. Three polio cases—  
past the first'stages to be sure; but 
still needing care and attention. 
However, the girl had earned a 
break. She had been in Receiving 
for two hard weeks and was now 
on K  which had the reputation of 
being easy; but a lot of women 
eager to get out and most of them 
too damned talkative for their 
own and everyone clse’s good cer
tainly could be no cinch, to his way 
of thinking. No doubt she would 
be shifted to male surgical next 
although he had a hunch the chief 
could use her on one of his private, 
cases. Heaven knew some of them 
were tartars. He sighed and went 
on, greeting each patient with a 
word, listening to their troubles 
with tne ear while he examined 
their charts and checked off those 
who should be discharged within 
the next few days. He returned to 
Sally who still stood beside Miss 
Bowden.

“ Aveduti, Costello and Bardi can 
get up this afternoon, Maynard,”  
he told her. “ Have someone take 
’em to the solarium for a while. 
The two at the end and Mrs. Blake 
are about ready to go home. You 
might notify their people. Heav
ens! Three vacant beds, Maynard! 
We’re in luck.”

“ Miss Bowden Is the only really 
seriously ill patient we have in K, 
Doctor Willoughby,”  Sally re
minded him. “ B i j  overcrowded. 
Why em ’t some of those patients 
be transferred over here? Those 
three beds are all at one end and 
could easily be screened if  neces
sary. What I ’m trying to say, Doc
tor, is that I  haven’t enough to 
do— ”

“ Wh-at? W ill you *ay that 
again? Are you quite all right, 
Sally?”  The resident stared al her 
in amazement. “ Well, my dear, 
now rh a v e  heard everything. Yes, 
I feel sure we can arrange for that 
transfer and—  Well, well, well— "  
and he turned and hurried away.

(T o  Be C ontlnaed) '

prosper!.«  of hundreds of tlmusHnfls
of foreign soldiers flooding their
country.

After nearly a year of association 
with these American (ourists in uni
form the Swiss people have voted 
them to be more gentlemanly than 
their run-of-the-mill peacetime visi
tors. They have caused little prop
erty damage and their “wolfing” 
has been on a higher plane than 
during the war years.

"Out of one quarter of a million 
.soldiers we have had only one half 
dozen cases of misbehavior," said 
Florian Neiderer. Swiss manager of 
troop tours. “These were mostly 
watch and camera thefts. We- have 
had no cases of crimes against wom
en. we feel this is an exceptional 
conduct record.”

Neiderar said the tours have done 
more “ for mutual understanding be
tween our countries than anything 
else possibly could.

Jimmy Brugger. veteran guide, 
who has also escorted almost 8,000 
soldiers through Switzerland says 
the first thing troops ask is “where 
are the watches.”  After that they 
buy souvedn- wood carvings and mu
sic boxes.

Bruggcr says American soldiers 
generally prefer Swiss cities to Swiss 
scenery, because of the night life 
they provide. Jimmy sometimes can’t 
understand why boys should rather 
fj'ay cards than look out of Strain 
window; at mountainsides.

“Before the war we saw only the 
ritzy class of Americans,” he said. 
“The Swiss people like your sold
ier* because thi*v are more typical 
of the United States.” ^

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Assoriated Press
More than 8,600 service personnel 

are due to debark today from seven 
transports at New York and San 
Francisco.

Ships arriving:
A l New York—
Miscellaneous personnel qn fol

lowing vessels: (tea Flyer from Bre
men. Pittston Victory and U. 8. 8. R. 
Victory from Le Havre.

At 8an Francis««—
Miscellaneous on following: Taw- 

aaaw from Pearl Harbor. Plea Cat 
from Okinawa, Marine c.'irdirml 
from Manila.

( an IRRESISTIBLE force]
-------- ' o f  c o u r s e , i s  a  f o r c e

that nothing in the vjorld
CAN STOP- • - •_________

r — ? r

/  OUR BUNKS AFtF IN THIS 
WAGON,LITTLE e>EW'ER—VÒE 
SHARfc V VOlTH EON«: OTHER 

S-------------- syPERFÛfWERS v

n uT OUR WAY
Í7 DON'T/
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$tmp* ftom
CLASSIFIED ADS

Ctuatfled ails are accepted until 
l:J0 a m. for week day publication 
pn same day. Mainly About Parole 
ads until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper -Classified ads. noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three f-polnt lines)
1 Pay—iSc per line 
$ Days—10c per line per day 
I  Days—15c per line per day
4 Days—lie  per line per day
5 Days—12c per line per day 
4 Days—11c per line per day
T Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate—$2.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS 
PER LINE

4—  Lost ond Found
LOST: Rose gold wrist watch. 2 ruhy 

Inset. Reward. 32« N. Wells. Ph. 
791 It.

5—  Special Noticei
Eagle Radiator Shop

27— Beauty Shops (Cont.)
LBV uh fiv e  your hair the proper 

treatment. Whatever Id wrong we 
can help you. Ideal Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1818.___________________________

MB'. YATES' customers enjoyed 
through the war years, pre-war sup
plies such as permanent wave, bob
by pins, nets and many others, we 
have a few on hand, supplies made 
now as you well know are far be
low standard. Shop closes July 21, 
opens Sept. 3.

11— Household (Cont.) FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberger

28— Pointing
GENERAL painting. Interior and ex

terior. Resident of Pampa since 
1927: C. H. Spencer. 1674M. 524 S. 
Cuyler._______________________________

PAINTING. Interior and exterior. 
First class workmanship guaran
teed. M. F. Blakemore, 1108 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 2195J. Please 
call after 6 p.m.

29—  Poper Hanging
G ALL 10S6W for first class paper

hanging and painting. 1036 S. WII-
cox. S. A. McNutt. ______

PAPER hanging slid painting. Phone 
1069W. 714 N. Sumner.

30—  Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding. We'll go 

anywhere. Ycur housework 1» light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31—  Plumbing and Heating
SINKS and drains dogged? Let us re

place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder’s Plumbing Co. Ph. 350.

DES MOOHE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

32—  Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683
33—  Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 

Pickup and delivery. Ph. 741R.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
JONES Cleaning Shop. 1117 S. Clark, 

for super cleaning and dyeing. Drive 
out and save the difference.

CALL 57 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. W# call for 
and deliver. Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

J

516 W. Foster Phone 547
In same location 19 years. Radiators 
not a side line. Rktlled workmen.
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 
pumping unit cores.________________

Smart & McWright Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor?
See us for motor repair and tune up.
Starter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo* 
tors. All work guaranteed.

Will mend hose in my home. Please 
call between 2 and 6 p.m. 323 Ito- 
berta. Ph. 1432M._______________

Clay Bullick Body Shop
We do upholstering in carp, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. 520 W.
Foster. Phone 143.__________________

For all makes ond models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760
C. E. Lawrence Gulf Service 36— loumlwing

Specialize on wash, lubrication,
tire repair. 914 Alcoek. Ph. 9531.

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 350 to 1000 gallon slzea

Shamrock Products’ Co.
«00 W. W i l k s ____________Phone 1860

EDSON'S Garage & Radiator,
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

General AUto Repair. Radiator work.
WOODIE’S Garage. Experience In 

auto mechanical work means a sav- 
fngs In time and money. Ph. 48.

M cW i l l ia m s  Motor Co., Ph.
1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
-.tart out on your vacation 
trip until you have your car 
completely checked by our 
mechanics who know how to
get the job done.________
... Skinner's Garage . .

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model "A ", and Chevrolet mo- 
tore for sa le._______________________

RADIOS for sale and exchange 
P. K. One Stop Station.

403 W. Foster ________Ph. 2366
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459 
J5-—Transportation

W ANT ride to Los Angeles, please 
contact me at A p t 5, Tyng Apts,

MOVING and hauling. Kill dirt, play 
sand. driveway material. Paul 
Jenks. Ph. 2095M.

CURLEY BOYD, 117 N. Ballard. "W e 
move”  every day. Let us estimate
your job. Ph. 124. _________

BRUCE A  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma,
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage. 626 S. Cuyler. Ph. 934.

H. P. HARRISdN, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

D. A. ADAMS, General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phonfes 2090-1209J.

12— Female Help
W ANTED: Beauty operator. La Boni

ta Beauty Shop. Call 1598 or 621 S.
Barn e a , _____________________

W ANTED: Wbman to assist with 
sewing. Must have experience. Call 
2081.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m.. Wet Wash, 
Help Yourself._______________________

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

COTTON’S LAUNDRY. 901 Camp- 
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. 0. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

37— Dressmaking
PRUET’S SEW SHOP. 311 S. Cuyler. 

Dressmaking, alterations all kinds, 
tailoring and buttonholes. Ph. 2081.

STANLEY Products, complete Hue 
brushes, furniture creams, house
hold articles. Call for party demon- 
strations. Julia Waechter. Ph. 586W.

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex steel. Repair 

work. Estimates given. 843 S. Faulk -
ner. Ph. 89W ._______ __  _

LARGE gas mangle suitable for laun
dry. Some small new motors with 
blades; build your own air condi
tioner. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1434.

FOR SALE: Living room suite, bed
room suite, kitchen cabinet, bed 
stead and innersprlng mattress. 
Complete “ Made-While-You-Wait” 
photo machine. 2 cameras in d if
ferent sixes. 1 tripod, makes 6J/5x 
8% portrait and other items. Cali 
1596R or 513 S. Russell.____________

At Irwin's, 509 W. Foster.
More June Bargains.

New metal lawn chairs.
New baby play pens (unpaint
ed).

New cedar chests.
A  good Singer sewing mach

ine.
We buy good used furniture 
STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Specials in Used Fuurniture.
100-ft. length garden hose.

Clothes closets.
Radio.

Wardrobe Trunk.
Studio couches.
Gasoline iroif.
Baby bed complete will» mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
Wo buy good used furniture.

Adams Furniture Exchange
Good used bedroom suite.
Large mirrors, wardrobes, n<JW lamps. 
We do furniture and upholstery.
305 S. Cuyler Ph 2090
BUY your air-conditioners now 
and enjoy "cool weather" in 
your home and business by 
calling /y\aytag Pdmpa. Use 
only genuine Maytag parts 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L. Ayers, Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644. 

Martindaie & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

We buy, sell and trade anything 
of value. What have you?

62—  Musical Instruments
ELECTRIC portable record player for 

sale. Good condition. Call 496 W a ft
er 5 p.m.

63—  Bicycle
MOTOR bike and Victory bike for 

sale. Inquire 411 N. Zimmer. Ph. 
748.
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110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALE by owner: 6-rm. house, 2 

floor furnaces, double lot. Back yard 
fenced, also. nice shrubbery. 1233 
Charles. Ph. 1326. Shown by ap
pointment only

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor
Duncon Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us for real estate, busi
ness, *city or farm property.

FOR SALE by owner: !>*rm. house 
on Christine St. Furniture opt ion « 
al Ph. 1641W. _____

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
6-rm. house, X. Faulkner, $5250.
4-rm. house, fenced in yard, garage 

and brooder house, good condition. 
Vacant now, $4250.

6-rm. duplex with 3-rm. rent house, 
J on 2 lota. W. Kings mill, $4200.

4- rm. house on Twiford St. Possession

5- rms., possession now, $2500.
5-rm. house, E. Browning, $5000.
4-fin. furnished, E. Browning, $3750.
3- rm». furnished. N. Russell, $39<>0.
4- rm. furnished, double garage, imme

diate possession, N. Russell, $4850.
Residence lot on X. West St.' also 1 

lot on Davis St.

“George got tired of watching, so he put the dummy in 
liis place—but it doesn’t do much good!”

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.)
500 BBL. steel bolted tank, good con

dition,. for sale. Inquire McCathern 
Boiler &  \Veld!ng Co. 100 S. Barnes

72— Wanted to Buy
W E’LL  pay cash for your refrigera

tors and ice. boxes. Ph. 554 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins..

67— Radios

SPECIAL 50 per cent off on ladies 
blouses all this week. Fondanelle 
Dress Shop. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1897.

Custom Maid Sh'op 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The best place to find smart fash
ions In cotton and washable fabrics.

57 A— Drupe«— SMps
Mrs. BettyEdSon 407 W.Foster 

Will do your s11d covers, df&pes 
and bedroom ensembles at reason
able Drices. Ph. 662.

FOR SALE: Philco cabinet radio, 8 
tubes. See at 315 S. Ballard. Ph. 37.

Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E: Francis Ph. 966
68— Form Equipment
ONE new’ Minneapolis Moline com

bine, 12-ft. Been run 6 days. See 
Jim Phllpott, Miami, Texas.

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W  Foster Ph. 494

Onqi No. 8 ' International com bine, 
I(T-ft. EiI Id vmercson one - way.

38— Mattresses
NEW Innersprlnfrs or Innsrsprlngs 

renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Mattress 
Co.. 817 W. Foster.

42— Building Materials
7200 SQ. FT. of used sheet iron In 

good condition for sale or trade for 
car. 506 S. Cuyler. American Body 
Shop .Ph. 804 or 1222M.

GRIFFITH & W ILL IAM S
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, fill dirt and 
driveway materials.

BEAUTIFUL bulkllng rock for sale. 
Also sand and gravel hauling. Call 
2146W. O. E. Nelson.

Girl to assist and train for stock 
record department. Shorthand and 
typing preferred but not essential. 
Experience in merchandise records 
and general office work necessary.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

13— Mole and Female Help
Credit manager, male or female. Must 

have bookkeeping and office experi
ence. Experience in crèdH work pre
ferred. Permanent Pampa resident 
and ability to organize and super
vise are main qualifications.
Montgomery Word & Co.

IB — Bmiiwu Opportunity
EXCELLENT opportunity. Zora’s 

Beauty Baton, riovla. N. M., for 
quick sale. Complete equipment for 
6 lionth. Contact Lois Massey, l i t  
K 4th at . Clovis, N M ___

W ILL sell finest equipped 
wash hduse in the Panhan
dle. Brick building, 80x24- 
ft. Cement floor, well light
ed, 16 new Maytag mach
ines, steam fitted. Doing 
good business! Priced for a 
quick sale. Owner has other 
interests. Will sell together 
or separate.

Rabbit's Laundry, 221 E. At
chison, Pampek Tex. Ph. 405

OtNERAkSERVICIt
IS— General jjmrric+_______
NOW OPEft: Xppilance shop In con- 

nectlon With Pampa Hardware Co. 
Let us put your equipment In order. 
James Mathis Ph. 70._________ _

CARL STONE, water weli repAirlng, 
rods and tubing pulled. MlUa In
stalled. Telephone 9388J.

KOTARA wilter well repairing, ftods 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph 
1880. 116 Tukn Ave.

27 i t s uuly Shop*

. 1
LK T  C8 give your hair the proper 

treatment. A nice shampoo. a soft 
. lURtrdim permanent then perfeht hair 
' wtyling. Elite Beauty Bhqp. Ph. 768

' T asZlI »̂» __ S___ S I- — -- — — - -A___s* . j

paint r«mover Hn giving perman
ents. all cold waves have paint re-
mover chert,tools In t h f . __________

OUCHR&8 "the Friendliest Shop." 
Operators.' RoHy and Fat. Ph 437 
Over Empire cafe. Cool, sanitary
and egoetlent service._____ __

PH 898. Jewell's Beauty Shop and 
make an appointment tor haircut
nr permanent. _______

D im  NO our special wc used up all 
our old supplies. <l«t your perman

ili now while Stocks are (rnsh.

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Scrvice 

Tracks. Tractor, Power Units
Scott Imp Co. John Deere
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
1 .lohn Deere* No. 2, 16-ft. - rombino. 

1 John Poore 12A 6-ft. combinée for 
sate.

Farmers Notice! Gleaner Bald
win combine parts. 

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster P K 3 4 6

Killian Bros. Garage
111 N. Ward Ph. 1310

Rebuilt I. H. C. motor. High torque 
Chevrolet motor. Automatic power 
post bole digger. _______

9000 BU. ironclad grain bln for sale. 
Suitable for farm storage. Located 
at Philpot Elevator, N. È. corner of 
PAAF, also 2 farm wagons, $25 
each.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Elertrlc.il Repairing. ,11» N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush Is on.

Neon Signs —  Cold Cathode
Manufacture and Repair 

“ We’ ll put your name in lights" 
405 S. Ballard- Phone 2307

_______Billie Mnrfin---------
55— Turkish Baths
LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC will he 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

61— Household
IvttSxE^ style dressing table with 

mirror top and bench. 314 N. Pur- 
vlance.

Economy Furniture Store
615 W. Foster Ph 535
New mahogany living room desks.
Innersmfng mattresses, double and

single si*e.
Extra nice, used studib couth. Let 

us do vour furniture repair and 
upholstery work._______________

FOR SALE: 4-rms. of - furniture. Good 
circulating heater, table top stove, 
apartment size. 842 E. Campbell or 
Ph. 1156 J.

' i.----- h-------n ------i-----  Use—assorted sizes. ass<Texas Furniture News! fches. oricM from SI ;o
II drop leaf table *7.00. for Quick sale. Act at onSmall drop leaf table S7.00. 

Rocker S7..7I).
Wine coiored divan $19.GO. 
Wardrobe chest $1.7.00. 
Brcskfast suite 319.GO.

70— Miscellaneous
F o il SALE: Cafe fixtures, big reabh- 

in ice box w’ ith unit, chairs, tables, 
stoves, booths, counter and stool, 
etc. Johnson’s Cafe.

For Sale: 64-ft. grocery store 
shelving, 4 12-ft. center aisle 
units, 40-ft. 24-in. wide floor 
display racks. Several display 
tables and vegetable racks. 
Check out counter. Ph. 145.

Clay Food Store, Wheeler,Tex
Fur coat storage at Ward's. Bring 

that coat in today for estimate on 
repairs and cleaning ’«'while it Is 
stored In our strirage plant. Iian- 
die all charges on our time pay
ment plan.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

¡hut BALE: Royal portable type
writer. Good condition, also 8 mm. 
tTnlvex movie projector. Call 1149k .

r a d C l if f  s u p p l y , . 12 e .
Brown. Ph. 1220. We have 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale. 
Suitable for grain storage.

' Tables 
Work Benches

Strong, well built, for home or shoo 
assorted fin- 

$15 each, 
once.

309 E. Francis St. Ph. 2016W
Alongside Your Laundry

76— Farm Products
BATTERY raised fryers for sale. 65c 

also lio  black Allstra Larps. 4-wks. 
old, $32 a hundred. 545 S. Hughes. 
Ph. 1565M-

BHRRIE8: Dewberries, blackberries, 
/ind raspberries. Please bring con
tainers. T. T. Griffin, 14-mi. south, 
Lefors, McClellan Creek.

PEACHES ready to go, day or night. 
M. L. Clark, 4-ml. cast of Wheei- 
er. Texas.

NICE FAT fryers, battery raised. 
Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. W. of 
city. Ph. 9048. _

PEACHES for sale. Reaify now. 4-mi. 
west, L.-mi. south Wheeler on Pam- 
pa Hwy.

SINCLAIR Service while you buy your 
meat« and groceries at Lane’s, cor- 
ner Barnes and Albert. Ph. 95&4.

Mitchell Groc. & Mkt.
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Fryers dressed and drawn or on foot
Admiration Coffee ............... lb...32c
Wellington Ice Cream ........  pt...15c
Fly-Dead Insect Spray .... pt.. . 19c

Vandover's Fruit Market 
Wholesale and Retail 

541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792
Complete line of fresh fruits 
and vegetables, ice cold wa
termelon ond cantaloupes. 
Ripe bananas.

PEACHES for sale at J. If. Gor- 
don’s, Mobeetie, Texas. 6-mi. east.

Neel's Morket & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104

Stork vour nnntrv from our shel
ves. We always have a good sun- 
Dlv of fresh vegetables. Onen ev- 
ervdav but Tuesday.

Pampb Food Market 
518 S Cuyler Ph. 2189

Mr It. A Rirketts buys only the 
best in fruits, Vegetables and staple 
groceries. Otir vegetables are kept 
garden fresh at all times.

Mr. Dan Clapcy has the meat market 
at Pampà Food Stores.

Meat is the foundation for all meals. 
Buy only the best. Protect the
health of your family. Shop our 
store for all your food needs.

For Sale: Nice peaches, Hwy. 
60. 1-mi. east of Gray,
Wheeler line, 2 south, 1 east 
and 1 ’/2-mi. south. Jake A l
len.

81— Horses and Cottle
GENTLE saddle horses for »ale. En

joy riding this summer. Call 1920 
>r 245ffW

FOR SALE: Gentle horse suitable for 
children. Price reasonable, $100. 
New saddle, blanket and bridle, $150. 
Optional, ra il 1016 or 1690.1.

< ¡(Top saddle horse for sale. Ph. 9025 
for George Stephenson residence or 
inquire at Pampa Plant.

85— Baby Chicks
English White Leghorn pul

lets, month old. $45 per 100. 
Clarendon Hatchery 

___Clarendon Texas
ONE gentle guited saddle pony for 

sale. Excellent for children. Call or 
w'rite Mrs. IC. M. Ozier, Clarendon. 
Ph. 363M.

88—  Seeds & Plants (Cont.)
PAMPA Grain Elevator is now 
operated by E. F. Tubb Grain 
Co. We will appreciate your 
business and give you prompt 
service. 315 E. Tyng. Ph. 
1997. J. Aaron Meek in 
charge. ______________

89—  Shrubbery
YARD WORK

Have your yard work done by calling 
39R, Mr. R. V. Kurtz. Fences built, 
lawns mowed, shrubs trimmed, etc,

90— Wanted To Rent
YOUNG business couple want to rent 

furnished apartment. Call Manager 
of Zale’s Jewelry. Ph. S38 or $37.

WANTED: Small ;u>t for employed 
girl, ( ’all 24»»o bet ween 5 and 8 
in the evening.

MÏÇ Xr MKS. <; ,\T MANKY and
daughter would like to rent 3 or 4- 
rm. furnished apartment or house. 
Ph. 3m l.  ........  •

W ILL  PAY $56 reward for informa
tion leading to rental of desirable 3 
or more room apartment.or house, 
furnished. Couple only. Permanent
ly located. Call 1483J.

Best buy in town for 3 days 
only— •

6-rm duplex ond 3-rm. mod
ern house, all furnished, close 
in, $6950. Coll 1831. J. E 
Rice
Stone-Thomasson offers—

3-bedroom home N Russell. 
2 baths, basemnt, furniture 
optional.

2-bedroom home, Duncon.
2-bedroom home, N. Faulkner.
3 new houses ready to move in.
6 acres improved on Miami 

Hwy. For further informa
tion see us, next door to 
Court House cafe.

J. E Rice, Real Estate Ph 1831
6- rm modern 2-rm. modern, rear, 

garage. $7500.
4- lu'droorn home, 100-ft. front, double 

garage, close in. $9000.
13 one. two and three rni apartments. 

Income $250 month. $8000.
Large 6-rm. home, lovely 3-rm. fur

nished apartment in rear.
3-garage, large lot, $10,500.
7- rin. modern, 2 acres, $8500.
5- rm. modern, close in, $7000.
5-rm. modern, lovely 3-rm. modern 

nisbed apartment in rear, garage, 
large lot, $10,500;

3-rm. modern furnished and 2-rm.
, modern on. same lot, $3500.

| 4-rm. semi-modern, ehicken houses, 
garage, 3 lots, $2250. .

30x60 building, 100-ft. front on pav- 
ing, $7500. Your listings appreciated.

Wednesday, June 19, 1946

110—  City Property (Cont.)
LARGE modern house for sale,

hardwfHtd floors, furnished, 2-rm 
mtalern rent httuse on same lot, $25 
income monthly Completely fenced. 
Priced for quick »ale. 1600 W. 
Browning. ____________________

T H CHAFFIN Ph. 2166J
For Sale: 6-rm., 3 bedroom house. 
2 6-rm. duplexes. 1 4-rm. house.
411 Pu rv i a nee._____ ______________

111—  Lots
LOTS FOR SALK.

C. E. Word
List with me.
Phone 2040

116— -Forms ond Tract«
Good buys in good farms

Good improved ^-section stock farm, 
dose to Pampa. Call J. E. Rice 1831.

2—seetiom» wheat and—grass—land tir 
Gray Co.

Income property In Pampa.
B E. Ferrell  ̂ Ph..2000W 

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
Ph 293 203 N: Ward
Good , ••¡-serf ion wheat farm all in 

cull i vat imi, 10-mi. of Panhandle, $55 
per acre

640 acres, fair improvements. 1.Co acres 
in grass, balance cultivation. 200 
wheat, balance row crop. 1-3 crop 
goes, $25 per acre,

J E R ICE Ph 1831

PA M PA  NEWS PAGES
NEW  0 8 L E A N » COTTON "

NEW  ORLEANS— Rpot cotton
dosed. Hteady $1 00 a tale lower to
day Saleh 065. low middhng UMU,  
middling 29 05. good m iddlbi » . 35.
receipts 3,588, stock 246,56#.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS <#$ fu

tures tiedined here today under long 
lhiuidation. which was stimulated by 
uncertainty of pending OPA legiulR- 
tlon and also l»j' stock market weak
ness, Th»- market closed barely steady 
$1 10 to $1.50 a bale lower.

open High I » w  Cloe#
July . 29.29 29.32 29.05 29.0#-0#
Oct . 29.48 29 49 29.17 20.17-lt
Dec 29.61 29.63 29 30 29 10-32
Mch ____  29 «3 29 63 29.32 29.82-3.5
May 29.58 29.58 29.27 29.28-29

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CflfGAGD OP) — (irSDA) — Po

lla li section wheat land in Gray Co. * » 1̂ ^  California long whites: 2.15- 
* —  ------------- --------Urlj5ona hi ¡ms Triumphs“ ¿46-60;

Long Whites 3.15 (all IT. S. No. 1 
quality In 100-lb. sacks )

FORT WORTH G R AIN
FORT WORTH (A»)—Wheat No. 1

hard. 1.9*»‘,x-2.04%. *
Barley No 2 1.37*4-42%. '  .
Oats No. 2 Red 91*4-9«**.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo, per 

IfMi-lbs 2 81-3.01.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS P ITY  ( l SDA »—Cat

tle 5700; calves 1200; active, firm inar- 
] ket on medium tii choice slaughter 
I steers, heifers and mixed yearling«;

medium and good cows steady, good 
j and choice steers 1 <>.50-17.65; good

FOR SALE to Is moved: -3rm. Infuse, and choice fed heifers and mixed
furnished. Vacant now. Ph. 1426M. yearlings 16 25-17.50, good cows 13.Sb- 

For Sale. 2 houses to be torn down I 14,2.5: good and choice vealers 15.00- 
aitd moved. $1275. 17.00, replacement steers mainly me -

f . pnrnp Hn I Inc (^pnprnl T n m  dium and sood 14.50-16.00; few shoYtG e o rg e  u a i ia s r L ien era i L o m  yearlings and calves 15.50- I6.00.
Hogs 800; unchanged at ceiling lev

els.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO—-A*)—A few changes ni 

November and December oat« at ceil
ing prices were the extent of trading 
in grain futures ori the boardi of 
trade today.

At the close corn, oafs and barley 
held at ceiling prices, $1.46*4*, 88 and 
$1.35*4.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W OIVTH (JP)—< UdDA)—Cat

tle 4.000; calves 1.500; slow’ , steady to 
weak Good lieef steers and yearlings 
16.00-75; medium 14.00-15.60. Good 
cows 12:75-14,00; common and me- 
ditrni 9.00-12.00; good and choice 
slaughter calves 15.00-17.00; common 
and medium 11.00-14.50; good and 
choice stockers 15.09-16.25; common 
and medium 12.00-14.50; stocker cow’s 
S.60-1-1,00.

Hogs 200; steady. Top 14.63; sows 
13.90; stocker pigs 14.73.

M 7— Property To Be More«1

Box 282, Mil.mi, Tex. Ph. 97 
119— Reoi Estote Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room Dun 
con Building. Telephone 758

List your property with me for quick
sale.

121—-Automobiles

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Bedrooms, close in, con- 

venientlv arranged. 430 X. Ballard. 
Ph. 1202W or 974.

NICE comfortable bedroom adjoining 
bath, private home, close in. Em
ployed couple preferred- 712 W. 
Francis. Ph. 599.

96— A po rtments
BEDROOM with kitchen privilege, 

very close in. 315 X. Ballard. Call
__518R. _ _____ . , ■ ___
FOR -.RENT:: Small 1-rin. furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Suitable for 
1 person onlv. Woman preferred. 
I*h 2447W Mi \ Somerville.

98— Trailer Houses
Fdk  SALE: 2 no house trailer with 

Frigidaire. Butane gas stove and 
tank. Electric lights and brakes. 
4*,{¡-mi. noHhwost of Pampa. Kew- 
anee Camp. W E. Hinton.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE “ 
109— Income Property
HAMRICK'S Lawn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good income 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.

87— Feeds and Seeds
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
Plenty of baby chicks Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Oood clean oais.__

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

88— Seeds and Plants

We have field seed at 
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph 1677
FOR SALE: Screened Rod Top cane 

seed. Mrs. Ruth Spearman, 8-mi. 
eaat, 2-ml. north of city.

101— Business Property
J. E. RICE HAS FOR SALE

2-story brick business building, well 
located.

G'whI business building and 3 lots. 
Priced $15.000.

18-rm. apartment house, w'ell located, 
furnished, income $223 monthly. 
$10,000.

18-rm. apartment house on S Cuyler, 
$180 monthly Income, $4750. Ph. 1831.

110— City Property
Ph 317  Mrs Clifford Broly if 
you have property listings.

Nice 5-rm. house, large lot, north 
part of town. Immediate posses
sion.

Nice 4-rm. house north part of city. 
Hardwood floors, $2000 will handle.

3-RM. modern noqse, garage, elec
tricity. gas and water. I-inl. south, 
on Merten Lease. J. It. Moore, Jr.

FOR SALE: Nice 6-rm. rock house, 
Ready to move into. 1 block from
..aiihijub_Liurnur_Lot,—cas£—Inmt.—Call
292.

G. C. Stark Phs. 341-819W
Well located 40 acres on new highway 

north of town.
Have some 4-rm. houses and other 

property. If you are looking for 
homes eall me.

ONE R-rm. modern house, immediate 
possession, for sale, also 6-rm. mod
ern with basement and :|-rm. mod
ern house in rear. Inquire 521 S. 
Somerville. _____

LEE R BANKS Real Estate 
Ph 52 & 388 1st Nat. Bk. Bid.
Hardware, workshop, 5*-rm. house, and 

a 3-rm. house. Houses both* mod
ern, lot 100x140 on pavement. Good 
location.

Two 5-rm. houses, modern, on pave
ment.

Two 3-rni. houses.
Grocery store and filling station on 

highway.
5-rm. house and 3-rm house, both 

modern and filling station all on 
same lot. on pjfYemcht.

10 acres of land on pavement, water, 
lights and gas. .

See me before you buy.

Good 5-rm. home in Cook- 
Adoms Addition.

Lots
John I. Braa'ley Ph. 2321J 
_________ or 777 _____

TOM COOK Ph. 1037J
900 N. Gray

1 nice 5-rm. house near high school, 
immediate possession. terms.

1 5-rm. house. 2 lots, priced to sell.
2 business lots, choice residential 

lots, terms.
List with me J have the buyers.

1941 FORD Tudor, 5 nearly new' tires, 
excellent mechanical condition Will 
sell or trade for clean cheaper car.. 
Lloyd's Magnolia Service Station.

FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet pickup, 
A-t condition. 309 X. Banks. Ph.
1694 W . ____ _______________________

FOR SALE or trade : 1941 Buiek 4-dr. 
special, excellent condition, new 
tires. Ph_  19S\T 1011 E. Oampbeli.

FOR SALE or trade: 1939 Buiek con- 
yertible, good shape, 824 E. Craven.

FOR quick sale, *35 model Chevrolet. 1 
Good tires. Can be seen at Greggton 
Parts. 103 S. Hobart.

G & S. USED CAR LOT j
217 X. Ballard Ph 966-2182 !

Cash for TTsed Cars

122— Trucks
CHEVROLET 1939 model truck with ] 

good grain bed for sale. Horner 
Grocery, Skellytown, Tex. _______

FOR SALE: 2 to 3-yd. gravity steel 
dump body and wheelbarrow. $35. 
621 Roberta. Wayne J. Cambern.

C. H. M U N D Y  Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

4-rm, modern furnia heel, cast part of 
town, $3750.

3-rm. modern, double garage .east 
part »>f town. $2090 .will handle.

Nice 4-rm. modern bouse with gar
age. Talley Add . $4250.

Nice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floors 
on Craven St. price $4750.

Large 4-rm. modern with floor fur
nace. Twiford St. Immediate pos
session.

Large 5-rm. bouse, garage, chicken 
houae, barn, 6 lots in Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

3- rm. modern furnished and 2-rm. 
modern on same lot, $3700.

Filling station, córner location, down 
town.

4- rm. modern with garage on Al- 
cock, $3150.
income property and farms see me. 

Your listings appreciated.

E. W. CABE Real Estate 
426 N Crest Ph. 1046W
4-rm. home and 2 lots, quick sale on

ly. $1000
4-rm. house, well located, immediate

possession.
Modern home, hardwood floor», rental

in rear. $75 mo. income.
8-rm. 4-bedroom home, 100-ft. front, 

well located, double garage, base
ment, quick sale $9000.

21 building lots for quick sale, $1200. 
3-rm,- modern home, large lot, partly 

furnished, immediate possession, 
| 150

10-rm house, $7000.
Nice 5-rm. modern home, garage, 2 

nice bus, $4500.
800. acres, 160 in cultivation, fenced 

and cross fenced, $25 por acre. 
Good business and residential lots. 

Your listings appreciated. ___

123— Trailers _
GOOD wheel trailer for sale, 6-ply 

tires. $80. 545 S. Hughes. Ph. 1565M.
FOR SALE: Practically pew st<>ck. 

trailer. Inquire at 1322 Charles. Ph. 
942._________________________ _________

126— Motorcycles
FOR SALE: 1942 Harley Davidson 61, 

would trade for automobile. Carter 
Courts. Borger Hwy. Cabin 5,

128— Accessories________
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters, and 10.000 oth
er good new and used parts. See us 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph 1661 
Notice For Sale!

4-whoel trailer with 4 new tires ami 
tubes. New wheels for all cars 
Heads for all model Chevrolet». Hub 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters foi 
all cars and trucks.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W  Foster PH. 1051

Market Briefs

K P D N
1340 on Your D M

M IM IK

iiJiH 3 0 0
WORLD'S

IV IU U STATIONS 
BIG*

2-bedroom home on Duncan.
7-rni. on Charles St.

N Gillespie uiin rental rrr

WALL STREET
NEW YORK <4*V An cxreplional- 

t.v “ thin" stock market today suffer
ed one of its sharpest falls of the 
year and. while pressure never was 
propoiimed. leaders yielded 1 to 
around’ 6 Ttoints.

Rails and scattered issues elsewhere 
did momentarily well at the start 
but offerings begun t*T dribble in ' by 
midday ami from then on the direc
tion was downward Activity picked 
up somewhat on the sell off a l
though the ticker tape slowed at in
tervals. Few comebacks were in evi
dence at the close and virtually all 
sections participated in the retreat. 
Volume was in the neighborhood of 
1,200.000 shares.

included
rear.

6- rni. on E. Francis writh rental in 
rear.

5-rm. on Gray with lovely 3-rm. ren
tal furnished apartment in rear.

3- bedrooiti home on N. Wynne.
4- rm. furnished, close in.
7- rni. house and 12 units, income $5S0 

monthly, close in, must be sold im
mediately.

Business lot located cofndY 2 main 
highways, best location in town.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W
For Sale: Nice 5-rm. modern house, 

basement, new house 14x24 in rear, 
good garage, would consider ’39 or. 
'40 model Chevrolet or Ford car or 
truck on deal, block off pavement 
on Borger Highway. Priced $6500.

For Sale: My home. 4-rms. ancf hath, 
2 car garage, cow barn, chicken 
house. 20 new' peach trees loaded 
You must see this place to appre
ciate it. 100-ft. front on Clarendon 
Highway. 530 8. Hobart.

I S. Jameson Ph 1443
Call the Pampa News wln-it y(*u 

need printing.

TABI/I'^S, breakfast set», bed springs, 
dressers and chest of drawers, ra
dio .wicker set for sale at 521 S. 
Somerville, *

LAW N  chairs, glider style; children s 
glider »wing», hot water heater», 
utility Ice boxes, electric clock», 
rug pads, ladder back chair». We 
have some good used furniture.
. Imperial Furniture Co*

119 N. Frost Ph 364
Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Drxtrr Co. Phono 1434. 20S 

N. Cuyler. We specialize In repair
ing Maytag» but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag part« and carry the mo»t com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We Iniy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Tkixter Co., 208 N. Cuy
ler Phone 1421 X'iflPht 15RRR 2A&1J

blankets put away now. Small pay- 
tnents will hold them._____

Brummett Furniture
_______317 8. Cuflsr—Ph. 2M0
Just received: Tea kettles 
Have practically a complete 
stock of cooking utensils in 
enamelware, a l u m i n u m  
wear, stainless steel (Rare,

VORMULfVS.

«SCHEDULE

I

\T SEEMS OWv_V VESYERUnv 
WHEM BOOTS CAMt TO UUE 
VÍITH CORA AMO MIE Î I'V E  
ALV0AVS THOUGHT OE HE.R. 
A S  NW OWN OAU0>HTtR,„ 
MOW SHE'S EXPECTING A  
BABY OP HEP O W N ».

BUT VlHAT Vflvv. THÄT MAKE 
Mfe? A POSTER 6RAN0EATWW 
? ? ? “ tT OOESMT 9PPM  
POSSIBLE ! OH DOES \T?

I C \ /  NO. ANO «V

Tw£ l<i£) ? I niDSMEN ME. 
X )h T  t!E.\AftEB PtiCKihu VOUO 
!i  HI r n . l \  BELONGINGS AND

¿4A o «n ii«. I •Ifllsr.ir.a rn, ,
Story Hhjiit 1«cky IP }

1
AiA ‘ r.'.Ç'U- y 

AM'.-X « f  y»TCT> • 
fOtrv K IK4ÍV  I

- z t

t ’oiispicuoi! s sliders included Du 
Pont. U. 8. Steel, Bethlehtm. Young- 
town Sheet. Chrysler, General Mo
tors, Montgomery Ward, Santa Fe 
Southern Railway, I*animount Pic
tures (despite stockholder»' approval 
of the proposed split». Glmbel. Doug
las Aircraft. Texas Co.. Kcnnecott. 
Dow Chemical and Johns-Manville. 
Goodrich was an exception with a 
gain of 1*4 points in the wake of a 
lift in passenger car tire ceilings. 
Goodyear and U. S. Rultber Were off 
fractions.

Brokers blamed lbiuidation partly 
on the idea that the list had acted 
somewhat. h*gev in past weeks not
withstanding the bulge of the carrier 
average to a 15-vear peak.

Bonds were irregular. Cotton soft
ened and. approaching the finish, was 
off 70 cents to $1,35 a bale. At Chi
cago all grain future» were at ceil
ings.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press 

Am Airl 
Am Tel«
Am Woolen 
Anaconda <
ATCH TAS 
Aviation tV 
Beth Steel 
Rraniff Ain 
Chrysler <\
Cont Motor 
Cont o il 1 
Curtiss Wri 
Freeport Sul 
Oen Elec 
Gen Motors 
Goodrich BE 
Greyhound •
Gulf Dil -  
Houston Oil 
Int Harv 10 
K C 8ou 16
Locklu'ed Aire 18 
Me Kan Tex 3 
Mont Ward . 39 
Natl Gyps .16 
No Am Avia 
Ohio oil 32
Packard Mol ...84 
Pan Am Airw 61 
Pan PAR 18
Pennev JO __  22
Phillips. P»t .17 
f ly  mouth o il 4'
Pure 041 w 40
Radio ('nrp Am 66 
Repub Steel ..58 
ftears Roe .. 102 
H1n< lair Oil . 63 
ih>c Vac .. .. 1 i7
Sou Pac .......S3
Stan Oil SJ . 44
Sun Ol! ___   4
Texas Co 24 
Tex Gulf PrOd 20 
Tex tlulf Sulph 3 
Tex Pac CjfeO 7 
Tidw A Oil . 14

102 16V 16% 16*4
1 I 22 199 i: '"1 »
\ 29 65 62*4 63
'«*4* 41 4K>¿ 47 47%.

9 119 V 115*4
rp 67 10% 10»* 10%

12 110*4 109
V 11 2"% 27*4
»rp 3 130 129%
s . 19 18% 11% 18%
»cl 14 45 \ 44 'a
i _-47 7% r \
lph 2 60 59^

.97 49% 48 ,̂ 48* a
¡ . 5-V 72% 71s*

.14 75% 74 74%
C 20 48% 47»,

10 74*4 74 74*4

39

92

4*\

MUTUAL' UOAOCASTmOTfYSna
WEDNESDAY

4:00 Tunes by Request.
5 00 I t en  *8 M ow'e- MBS.
5:15—Jean and Irene.
5; 30—S por t a Pa rad e.
5:45—Tom Mix MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewifi—MBS.
6:15—inside of Sports - MBS.
6:3«- Fresh Up Slmw—MBS.
7:00- Gabriel Heater MBS.
7:15- Real Stories From Real L ife— 

MBS
7:30-3—Spotlight Bands—MBS.
8:00- Lum and Abner 
8:15-Tommy Dorsey’s Playhouse— 

MBS
8.30—Author Meets the Critics— 

MBS
9:00- All The News—MBS.
9:15-- l>anee (>rch. MBS.
9:30 Teddy Phillips Orch.~MBS.
'9:55—News.
10:00- Ted Straeter’s Orch.—MBS. 
10:30- Eddie Oliver Orch.—MBS.
10:55 News—MBS.
11:00—Goodnight.

THURSDAY 
8:30—The 1340 Ranch.
7:00̂ —Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Western Serenaders.
8:00—Once Over Lightly—M R£
8 l.V-Faith In Our Time—MBB.
8:30 Married for Life—MBS.
9:00- Cecil Brown- MBS 
9:15- Elsa Maxwell—MBS.
9;30- Take It Easy—MBS.
9:45 Victor H Lindlahr— MBS.

10 00 Lyle Van—MB.S.
10:15 Morton Downey—MBS.
10:30 To Be Announced.
10:45- Flit Frolics.
11:00 News for Women—MBS.
11:15- Luncheon With Lopez—MBS.
11 30 J. L. Swindle—New’s.
!I 15 John l* Antljpny MBS.
12 00 Cedrb Foster MBS.
12 15 Purslev Time.
12:30 Qneen for a Dav— MBS.
1 »"1 True Confession*—MBS.
1:30—Lady, Be Beautiful—MBS.
2 00 Erskiue Johnson—MBS.
2:15- The Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30 Treasury Salute.
2:45 Mutual Melody Hour-MBS.
5*00— A i Dormlderm—New».---------------
3:15 Songs In A Modern Manner.
3 30 -Captain Midnight- MBS.
2 45 Music.
4,00- AH Request Hour.

Fiflht Schedule In Brief
Broadcast 7:30 preview; 8 Rouml 

by Round. ABC and Full Network.
Telecast -- 6:30 Including Prelim ilia- 

ries, NBC to Now York. Philadelphia 
and Washington.

Tonight on Networks
NBC—6 Mr, and Mrs. North; 6;3«l 

lilldegarde Variety. 7 Eddie Cantor 
Season Finale. 8 Kay Kyser Hour 

CBS 6 Jack Carson Comedy; 
6:30 i>r. Christian Drama; 7:80 Gilder- 
sleeve with Bob Crosby; 8 Great Mq- 
ments in Mimic: 8:30 Holiday for Mu
sic ABC 5:30 Lone Ranger; i .Ml
Fishing and Hunting; 7 Court of M i«»-
ifng Ii* irs, w

Tomorrow on Networks
* NBC 9 a rn Fred Waring Show; 
10:45 Maggi McXeliig; 3:45 p.m. Frogt 
Page Farrell; 5 Radio Supper Club;
7 10. K. Horton and hMdy Duebiti

CBS 9 a m, Godfrey Broadcmatr 
iug. 2 p.m. House Party; 2:I& I»atl 
Clayton Song, 6:3« FBI in Pean« and 
War; N Island Venture Drama . . . 
ABC - 10 a ni. Glamor Manor; I p ra. 
Al Pearee Gang; 4:4» Cal Tlnney; 6 
Lum and Abner; 8:3« Here’# Mor
gan.

Body of Man With 
Stab Wounds Found 
On Houston Roils

HOUSTON — I/»*I —  Three stab 
wounds and what appears to be b 
pistol wound were reported discov
ered in the decapitated body o f a 
man found lying on a rallroaS 
switch track here early today.

Justice W  c  Ragan said the rasta 
might have been killed and hfc 

body pored across the rails"
The victim Manuel CampcdL

46.
His body was found at I a m

day by R. L. 
man for 
rallroid. and 
man, \tter 
pulled a 
siding.
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if Group 
¡mini True

l*

"more than 10 years of sav- 
Knd planning the dream of 
aupies from Canton. Ohio, for 

ideal vacation including visits 
many of the wonderlands of the 

nation, is reaching fruition with the 
group on the Santa Fe Grand Can
yon Limited through here today.

The group consisted of Messrs, 
and Mesdames S. L. Huffman. C lif
ford. Walter, and Willinm Zagray; 
Kenneth Julian, and William K in
sey.

In  addition to a vacation travel 
fund of (3000 subscribed by each of 
the party at 50 cents a week since 
1B3&. a windfall was provided by a 
New York radio program with an o f
fer of (1000 for appearance of .he 
group. The offer was accepted nnd 
the original rail travel plans o f the 
party was changed from a trip di
rect to California to include the

M A G N E T O
R E P A  I R1N G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMFA

'y i P

DWBTIVE TRACT
And Stop Dosing Your Stomach 

W ith  Soda and Alkaiisera 
Don’t expect to get real relief from 
headache, sour stomach, gas and bad 
breath by taking aoda ana other alku- 
lizere if t he true cause of your trouble is 
constipation.
> In this chop, your real t rouble is not in 
the stomach at all. But in the intestinal 
tract where 80% ofyourfoodm digested. 
And when it geta blocked it faila to 
digest properly.

What you want for real relief is not 
aoda or an alkalizer—but something to 
“ unblock” your intestinal tract. Some
thing to clean it out effectively—help 
Nature ret back on her feet.

Get Carter's Pills right now. Take 
them asdirected. They gently and effec
tively “ unblock” your digestive tract. 
This permits your food to move along 
normally. Nature’sown digestive juices 
can then reach it.You get genuine relief 
that makes you feel really good again.

Get Carter’a Pills at any drugstore—  
25«. "Unbloek”  your intestinal tract for 
real relief from indigestion. •

Eastern itinerary.
The party left Canton. June 14, 

and arrived in New York June 15, 
with a stayover .here until the a ft
ernoon of June 17. when they left 
for Chicago, boarding the Santa 
Fe's Grand Canyon Limited on June 

! 18. for the trip to the Pacific coast. 
They are traveling through Texas 
and New Mexico today. The train 
arrived in If .mpa at 11:05, ihe group 
had their picture taken, and then 
boarded the train for Amarillo.

Representatives from Radio Sta
tion KONC, Amarillo, rode with the 
Ohio visitors to that ti.y .'to  record 
an interview with them.

Canadian Briefs
CANADIAN. (Special)—Earl Lee 

Wilbur has purchased a half inter
est in the Canadian Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners from Ed L. Davidson. 
The other partner in the business 
is Clark Reagan. The laundry, re
cently completed is now in opera
tion with about fourteen people 
employed.-

CANADIAN. (Special) — AubrCy 
Kitchens and Rayburn Hines have 
sold the Killarney cafe to the Ab
raham brothers, and Edward Ab
raham is managing the business at 
present.

CANADIAN. (Special) — Earl 
Callaway and family have moved to 
Tulaire, Calif., where Mr. Callaway 
has purchased acieage on Highway 
G9 with the intention of enguging in 
the tourist camp business. The Cal
laways sold their residence here to 
John L. Martin, Martin sold his 
suburban place, known to many as 
the Plattley place, to Bill Dunn, and 
Bill Dunn has sold his former resi
dence near the Methodist church 
to Mrs. D. A. Sparger.

CANADIAN. (Special) — Deane 
D. Fletcher, superintendent of 
schools, is spending his summer va- 
ca.ion remodeling the residence he 
has recently purchased from Carl 
Z.vtach.
McNlITT APPROVED

W ASHINGTON—</Pi—The senate 
foreign relations committee today 
approved the nomination of Paul 
V. McNutt to be ambassador to the 
Philippine republic when the islands 
become independent July 4.

T ’Hatàtr «• Frevlem Putii* '

Silent Comic

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men’s Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Acrident Annuities, 
Hospitalization, Group, All Ways. 
107 N. Frost Phone 772

WI N D O -  
C O O L E R

$5 9 50 
Scientifically 

Designed 
Features

Spun glass filters, easily installed or removed, small 
and compact. Better humidification. S f Q 5 0  
Guaranteed— only ...............................

Sales Office at

PANPA SUPPLY COMPANY
216 N. Cuyler, Phone SOI Pampa, Texas

O U T S I D E  
WHI T E

House Paint
First Quality $050 
Per gal............  0

$O60
2nd Grade “ gal. in 5's

SHINGLE STAIN Bl”  Cr" n
HOOF PAINT G.Í

Gre 
Gal.

Gal. 
Red Oxide

HOOF PAINT Green
FLOOH ENAMEL pi,,’b“r' 1’ Fl“ rhid'Gal.

W ALLPAPER GLASS

Thompson Glass & Paint Co.
119 W. Foster Phone 1079

NOTICE 
TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa will receive bids 

for 450 cubic yards, more or less, of 

concrete to be delivered to West 

Francis Street.

Details and specifications may be 

obtained at the City Manager's of

fice in the City Hall. will be re- ^  

ceived until

SATUHDAY
NOON —  JUNE 22MD. IM S

HOR12| it fA L
1,6 Pictured 

comedian 
10 Keep 
1) Mountain 

nymph
13 High hill
14 Folds
16 Be drowsj 
18 Cross
20 Essential 

being
21 Gudrun’s 

husband
?2 Willow 
?A Different
25 Taut
26 Demonstrative 

pr. noun
27 Parent
28 One (Scot.)
29 Firm 
32 Correct
36 Ties
37 Theater 

a\. ndant
38 Ireland
39 Card
43 'Assuo
44 Deity
45 Desert
47 Lad
48 Stair post 
50 Bull’s-eye
52 Distribute
53 Guide

VERTICAL
1 Morphin 

•• derivative

2 Preposition
3 Knock
4 Heap
5 Unite
6 Speck
7 Art (Latin)
8 Anent
9 Yellow 

(comb, form)
10 Praise (Scot.)
12 Dispenses
13 Jog 
15 While
17 Dreadful 
19 Noth with

standing 
21 Unbeliever .

23 Cons 35 Server
24 Japanese 39 Summon

seaport 40 Exclamation
29 Ship’s after 41 Tangles

part
30 Vegetable
31 Domineered
33 Zoroastrian
34 Slave

42 Bad child.
45 Ocean
46 Exist >
4s Us
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Nuit Trial
(Continued From Pago 1) 

crying and asking for her mother.
In testimony later yesterday. Dr. 

Frank Kelley, local physician and 
surgeon, stated -hat the child had 
been struck by someone or some
thing about the face, and that she 
had been disturbed in some fashion 
in the lower regions. She was slight
ly tom there, he stated.

Ann Goode, registered nifrse and 
lab technician, testified that she 
had taken blood specimens from the 
child, which, it developed this morn
ing, was analyzed in the FBI labo
ratory at Washington, and com
pared with blood stains assertedly 
found on th? trousers of the accused 
man. P. G. Duncan, special agent, 
FBI. and assigned to the laboratory, 
testified tills morning that he had 
found the two specimens, that of the 
child's body and that on the trous
ers, to be the same type. Traces of 
semen, Duncan said, were found on 
the trousers.

Sheriff G. H. Kyle testified yes
terday that he had arrested Nutt 
and had subsequently taken the 
trousers, and turned them over to 
the district attorney. He was called 
back to the stand today to testify 
in regard to foot prints and other 
impressions he had founfl in a lot 
near the Killarney. The trousers 
were submitted as State Exhibit No. 
2

Loyese James, the seventh wit
ness, testified this morning that she, 
as ticket-taker .it the concern, had 
seen Nutt leave the building with 
the child.

Ernest Winborne, a city policeman, 
said he was with the sheriff at the 
time of the arrest and confinement 
of the acc'ised.

Opal Bearden, a resident of Le- 
fors, stated she had seen Nutt) at 
the Killarney, and had seen him 
leave the building with the child.

Nutt is being defended by Dusty 
Miller and Col. E. A. Simpson of 
Amarillo.

Attack Is Made on 
Communist Quarters

PARIS— (A’) —Communist head 
quarters were attacked last night 
and 68 persons were arrested, In 
terior Minister Andre Lc Troqucr 
told the French cabinet today. A 
police officer was wounded.

Bands of youths roamed the 
boulevards yesterday shouting "De 
Gaulle to Power” and “Thorez to 
the Stake” during celebrations of the 
sixth anniversary of Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle's 1940 resistance broadcast 
from London.

Other bands cried their support 
for the communist party Secretary 
general, Maurice Thorez, who fled 
to Moscow when Prance entered the 
war and escaped the army draft.

Palesine

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice. subject •** the action of the dem
ocratic voters at their primary elec
tion Saturday, July 27.
For District Judge;

W ALTER ROGERS 
LEW IS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk;
CHARLIE TH UT 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN W H ITE  
JOHN STUDER 

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3;

JAMES HOPKINS 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAFFER 
PAUL BOWERS 

Prect. 1: .
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Tead” BIOHAM

Prect. «:_________________________
W ADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUCIIT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEW IS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B S VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax 'Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

(!. H. KYLE 
R. II. “ Rufo”  JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2l 
KARL LEWIS
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B. BARTLETT

For Conatable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace.
Prect. 1:

K. A. VANCE 
Prect. 2, Place Is

D. R. HENRY 
Prect. 2, Place 2:

CHAS. 1. HUGHES

(Continued From Pave 1) 
city of Tel Aviv said the streets 
were deserted except for patrolling 
Tommies. Buildings were shuttered. 
Only government employes, doctors 
and nurses were allowed to leave 
their residences after 5 a.m. when 
the curfew was clamped on.

(Spokesmen for the Arab office In 
London said “ the latest outbreak of 
terrorism by Zionist gangs in Pal 
estine is a strange commentary on 
Jewish claims to turn the country 
into a Jewish national s.ate. These 
outbreaks of criminal violence only 
serve to emphasize the Justice of 
the Arab cause.")

Rumors apparently started by un
derground Jewish organizations 
meanwhile said the five British of
ficers kidnaped from a club at Tel 
Aviv yesterday would be released 
if tiie death sentences of two mem
bers of the Irgun Zvai Leunil, an 
»illegal Jewish organization, were 
commuted to life imprisonment. The 
officers were believed held hostage.

While these rumors seemingly 
answered the question of the motive 
of the sensational kidnaping, it did 
not answer the question in the 
minds of Palestine officialdom as 
to the cause and aims of the wide
spread attacks which have thrown 
the country into a virtual state of 
virtual siege.

Although the kidnapings were at
tributed to Irgun Zvai Leumi, the 
attacks of a military scale on eight 
frontier bridges connecting the 
country with all its neighbors and 
against railway centers were be
lieved the work of the larger Jew
ish Aganah organization. As yet 
no official units between operations 
of the two dissident underground 
groups has been reported.

Rice is. urgently needed to feed 
starving people in Europe and Asia. 
Remember that the next time you’re 
tempted to throw rice at a wedding.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W, Foster Phone 1342

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

M A IN S  FINANCE CO.

Proration
;------- (Continued From Pag* 1)----- —
434, up 23.

2. Southwest Texas, 169.691, 170,- 
459, up 768.

3. Gulf Coast, 550,076, 552.498, up 
2.422.

4. Southwest Texas 241,661, 242,- 
612, up 951.

5. East Central Texas, 46,519, 
46.701. up 182.

6. East Texas (outside), 113,203, 
114,530, up 324.

6. East Texas (proper), 329,478, 
319,317. down 10.161.

7B. West Central Texas. 36,531,- 
36,615, up 84.

7C. West Central Texas, 30.553, 
30.648. up 05.

8. West Texas, 625.073, 603,652, 
down 21,421.

9. North Texas, 149.533. 149,935, 
up 402.

10. Panhandle, 97,975, 97,980, up 5.

Big Four
(Continued From Page 1) 

to put the question of Yugoslav. 
Albanian and Greek reparations 
claims—which Soviet Foreign Minis
ter Vyacheslav M. Molotov sets at 
(200.000,000—up to a full, 21-nation 
European peace conference which 
French sources said might convene 
about July 15.

Molotov refused to submit Rus
sia's reparations claim to the 21- 
ration conference, expressing be
lief that the foreign ministers should 
settle it.

British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevln proposed that all major pow
ers abandon reparations claims on 
Italy, to assist the new republican 
government of that nation, but Mol
otov refused. Russia is the only 
one of the major powers seeking 
reparations fronfrltaiy.

Don’t judge an egg by the color 
Of its shell which is no Indication 
of the yolk color.

We will invite aggression and en
courage war If we do not determine 
now to make whatever sacrifice may 
be necessary to hold our full share 
of military responsibility for world 
security—Herschel V. Johnson, act
ing U. 8. delegate to UN security

Newsboys Should 
Be 'Ambassadors'

COLUMBUS, O.— (TP) —The na
tion’s newsboys should be banded 
together as “good will ambassadors" 
in a fight against the alarming rise 
in Juvenile delinquency, ihe Inter
national Circulation Managers’ as
sociation was told today.

The newspaper men, meeting on 
the second day of their 47th annu
al convention, heard an outline of 
an anti-delinquency program for 
their .'■•00,000 carriers put forth by 
J. M. Bauer of the Buffalo Courier 
Express.

This plan, he * said, could be 
linked with a physical fi.ness pro
gram “set up from border to border 
by the Amateur Athletic union."

The Courier Express and the AAU 
already are sponsoring a drive 
against delinquency at Buffalo, he 
said, which “could be adopted by 
newspapers in every American city 
and in Canada, too.”

Jaycee Court
i Continued From Page 

goats were x x x . His testimony 
was taken from the court records.

The defense asked that the case 
be thrown from local couris due to 
the technical wording of the com
plaint. In answer, the Honorable 
Judge Weatherred granted the pros
ecution a seven day stay to rear
range the wording of the complaint. 
Before the change, the charge read 
ar. follows:
IN THE NAME AND BY THE

AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF
TEXAS.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County oi (»ray.
City of Pampa.

IN KANQCROO COURT
City of Pampa, dray county, Texas,
BKPORK MM, the undersigned au

thority, this day personally appeared 
Krnest Winborne, wht), after being 
sworn, upon oath says (that he has 
good reason to believe nnd does be
lieve an<l charge) that one J. C. 
Junior alias Millieent alias the Cl oat 
on or about the fith day of June A. 
D. 104*», and before the making of 
this complaint in the City „of Pampa, 
in dray county, and State of Texas, 
&vhile under the care and supervis
ion of J. C. President, Joseph Fisher 
and then and there unlawfully nnd 
wilfully eat and destroy flowers, 
shrubbery, etc., belonging to Mrs. 
Brown, 44f) N. Cuyler doing unvalu- 
atable damage to personal property 
and disturbiilativeluative peace of 
mind. The defendant wilfully and 
knowingly removed said goat from 
the City Pound without permission 
or paying pound fee.

The above conditions brought about 
severe criticism expense and embar
rassment; likewise, obnoxious odors 
from said goat causing death to sev
eral pet birds, drove off pet animals 
and caused severe intestinal condi
tions in children, contrary to the sta
tutes in such cases made and pro
vided, and against the peace and dig- 
pity of this State.

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me, this the 18th day of June A. D. 
1946.
(SEAL)

D. A. W ALTER,
ROGERS “ KELLY."

Through his counsel today, Fis
cher denied he had “done any act 
which he considered , criminal." 
When the trial comes up Tuesday, 
June 25, the defense will plead "not 
guilty,” Red “Dusty" Wedgeworth, 
attorney, asserted. As to further 
comment, there was none.

The case is creating much specu
lation among Pampa business men, 
but the real concern is WHERE is 
Millieent, the goat?

Court Feud
(Continued From Page 1) 

house election of lower court judg
es until a new President chose suc
cessors.

The amendment faces an admit
tedly hard road. To become effec
tive, It must win two-thirds appro
val by congress, then ratification by 
three-lourths of the state legislat
ures. Most senators doubted it could 
make the grade.

I f  it did, however, it would leave 
on the court Justices Hugo L. Black, 
Stanley F. Reed, FeUx Frankfurter 
and Harold H. Burton, the latter 
appointed by President Truman. It 
would remove justices William O. 
Douglas, Frank Murphy, Robert H. 
Jackson and Wiley Rutledge, as the 
final four appointees of the late 
President Roosevelt.

It  would not affect President Tru
man’s appointment of Fred Vinson 
as chief justice, a nomination ex
pected to receive early senate con
firmation.

Eastland informed a reporter he 
is uninterested in the fart, that his 
amendment would leave Hugo Black 
on the court, while retiring Jackson, 
who recently asserted publicly that 
Black declined to disqualify himself 
In a case in which his former law 
partner was interested:

Gracie
(Continued From Page 1) 

seats are located,'Tjut every ticket 
buyer is warned to be careful of low- 
flying planes.

I  guess the celebrities will all be 
sitting down at ringside. Famous 
people have flocked here from all 
over the country to take In the big 
battle. There’ll be actors from 
Hollywood, Texas oil men, big in
dustrialists from the midwest, and 
even a native New York celebrity? 
He’s a man who once got a taxi 
here on a Saturday night.

Do Your "Gum s"
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some “GUMS’’ is 
enough to upset anyone —Druggists 
refund money If the first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy. adv. 

Cretney’s.

Pampa Music Store
Has a list of new records 
and will also make special 
orders.

Mainly A B ou l"  
Pampa and H er ' 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Alice Baird, mother of Mrs.
E. Ray Miller, has been dismissed 
from the St. Anthony hospital In 
Amarillo. Her condition is report
ed much improved.

Wanted: Operator at Duchess
Beau.y Shop. Phone 427.*

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rhody and 

daughter, Phyllis June, of Hot 
Springs, N. M., spent Monday night 
and Tuesday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Marek.

Just received the largest stock of 
casting rods in the Panhandle. Dick 
Gibbons Service Station, 322 N. 
Cuyler.*
• Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*

Miss Johnnie Douglas, student at
T. S. C. W. in Denton, and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Douglas of 
Shamrock, was elected vice presi
dent of Beta Beta Beta, national 
honorary Blolorical Fraternity, at 
the formal initiation banquet held 
at the college. Miss Douglas is a 
senior Bacteriology and Labratory 
Diagnosis major. She is a member 
of the Panhandle club, the Biology 
club, the Adelphian Literary club 
and the Beta Beta JJeta 
For Sale: 50-lb. ice box. Ph. 1426M.* 

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Ye! 
low. Phone 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* 

Mr. arrl Mrs. Ora Smith of Wich
ita, Kan., visited over the week-end 
with Mrs. Elsie Prcesang.

Fryers for sale. 719 S. Ballard.* 
L  H. Andrews wt’J speak at S 

p.m. tonight at Central Church of 
Christ, 500 N. Somerville. Sermon 
subject "The Truth On Baptism." 
Come as our guest. No collections. 
Read First Corinthian» 16:1-2.* 

Jack Vpndover, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Vandove* is still re
ceiving medical attention at St. 
Anthony hospital in Afnarillo. His 
condition is much improved.

Dance at Southern club every 
Wednesday and Saturday nights. 
Music by Pinky Powell and his or
chestra. Billie and A1 Weitz.*

Hear L. H. Andrews on KPDN 
at 11:15 a.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.*

Mrs. August Kuehl is visiting with
her father who lives in Burkburnett.

Mrs. S. E. Morose« and sons, Jo
seph and Sammy, of Pennsylvania 
are visiting here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom O’Rourke, 702 W. Francis. She 
will spend the summer here.

Your car or truck Jack which you 
believe to be beyond repair can per
haps be made good as new. All work 
guaranteed. Bring them to R. E. 
Panky at La Fonda Courts, Pampa, 

Texas.*
Mrs. W. M. Lane and »laughter.

Sue, are visiting in Des Moines, N. 
M., with Mrs. Lane’s parents. They 
will return home Sunday
•Adv. _______

Four Texans Given 
Military Awards

TEMPLE—UP)—General J&iathan 
W. Wainwright, commanding gen
eral of the Fourth army, awarded 
fourteen military awards yesterday 
In a ceremony at Camp Hood, Texas. 

Among them were:
2nd Lieut. James Daugherty, the 

Dislinguished Service Cross, award
ed posthumously to his mother, Mrs. 
Rita Daugherty. Temple.

S/Sgt. Raymond E. Adams. Rock

AN Ot/NCf Of 
PA(v£*r/o/v 
SAI/ÍS MANf 
tAA£/K(MCr 

COSTS------------

Bring back new efficiency and 
economy to your car . . . save 
costly repair bills by driving in 
regularly to have your motor 
cleaned and adjusted. Modern 
equipment . . . trained' person
nel.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO—PLYM OUTH 
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

As you enter thii ethical 
pharmacy, you’re impmssed 
with the professional at- '  
raosphers. Skilled, precise 
service; fresh, potent drugs 
have made this Prescrip
tion Headquarters. Bring 
us your next prescription.

Harvester Drag
We Give BAH Green Stamp«

TRUCKS
FLOATS
WINCHES

B E D S
TRAILERS

BRAKES
Gonerol truck and tractor repair. We buy, 
sell and salvage trucks. List your trucks with 
us. .

GBEGCTON PASTS SHOP Mo. 2, LTD.
Mm m  474 103 South Hobart

Springs. Distinguished Service Cross.
M/Hift. Hen Castaneda, Mercedes, 

gwoge Star.
, T/Sjtt. Arrie Phillips, Boyd, Texas,
Bronze 8 .or.________ ’
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Oil containing as high at 17 per R
cent intcnwtalltoc wax paraffin of 
a high melting point—has been sal
vaged from weathered tank bottom
settlings under processes developed 
in government laboratories.

A COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyet Examined O Lenses Duplicated
Glasses Fitted •  Sun Glasses
^ •• c i ’iptions Filled O Glasses Adjusted Free

Glasses on Credit—

Use Our Liberal Payment Plan

PAN PA  OPTICAL CO.
OFFICES A T

107 N, 

Cuyler

J* 7hi Airt-UOi

ZALKS

ZA LE 'S
Jewelers

70  THRILL THE 

BRIDE AND GROOM

Three gorgeous rings lit us- 
trsted shove, each sec with 
sparkling diamond. Soli- 
taire, $85.00; her wedding 
ring, (27.50; h i s ring, 
$49.50

Richly engraved bride and 
groom set matched to per- 

$25.00 fection. Her ring, $10.00; 
his ring, $17.50

USÍE YOUR 
CREDIT

Smartly designed triple en
semble. Lovely diamond 
solitaire, $69.5$; her wed
ding ring, $12.50; his ring, 
(19.75.

Classic simplicity distin
guishes this matched set. 
Her ring, $7.50; his ring, 
$ 10.00

Matchless beauty in these matched 

sets . . .  the finest craftsmanship end

detail m these traditional rings for 

the bride end groom . . . each an example 

of Zale's traditional value.

Handsome ruby-set wedding 
rings carved in gold. Bride's 
ring. $37.50; groom’s ring, 
$42.50 -

ZALFS sell more 
• DIAMONDS than

any other inveite 
in the South u n/

FEDERAL

tax

INCLUDED

* 4i
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Dreams of Group 
Are Coming True

A fter more than 10 years of sav
ing end planning the dream of 
■ix couples from Canton, Ohio, for 

j p i  ideal vacation including visits 
“ to many of the wonderlands of the 

na.ion. is reaching fruition with the 
group on the Santa Fe Grand Can
yon Limited through here today.

The group consisted of Messrs, 
and Mesdames S. L. Huffman C lif
ford, Walter, and William Zu ray;
Kenneth Julian, and William Kin
sey.

In addition to a vacation travel 
fund of $2000 subscribed by each ol 
the party at 50 cents a week since 
1935. a windfall was provided by a 
New York radio program with an oi- 
fer of $1000 for appearance ol lit 
group. The offer was accepted i m l 
the original rail travel plans of the 
party was changed from a trip di
rect to California to include tie

Kastern itinerary.
The party left Canton, June 14, 

and arrived in New York June 15, 
with a slayover .here until the aft
ernoon of June 17, when they left 
for Chicago, boaiding the Santa 
Fe's Grand Canyon Limited on June 

I 18, for the trip to tire Pacific coast. 
I They are traveling through Texas 
and New Mexico today. The train 

i arrived in I'.'.mpa at 11:05, ¡he group 
had their picture taken, and then 
boarded the train for Amarillo.

Representatives from Radio Sta- 
! tiou KGNC, Amaiillo, rode with the 
• Ohio visitors to that ti.y, to record 
! an interview with them.

Silent Comic
T ’* » « ’« «  ta P i M l t m  P in l l r

M A G N E T O 
R E P A 1 R IN G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO. 

PAMPA

‘ i M B i o a r ^
DIGESTIVE TRACT
And Stop Doting Your Stomach 

W ith Soda and Alkalizers
Don't expect to get real relief from 
headache, sour stomach, gas and bad 
breath by taking soda and other alka
lizers if the true cause of your trouble is 
constipation.
• In this case, your real trouble is not in 
the stomach at all. But in the intestinal 
tract where 80% of your food is digested- 
And when it gets blocked it fails to 
di gest properly.

What you want for real relief is not 
soda or an alkalizer—but something to 
“ unblock” your intestinal tract. Some
thing to clean it out effectively— help 
Nature get back on her feet.

Get Carter’s Pills right now. Take 
them as directed.They gently and effec
tively “ unblock”  your digestive tract. 
This permits your food to move along 
normally. Nature’s own digestivejuiees 
can then reach it. You get genuine relief 
that makes you feel really good again.

Get Carter's Pillsat any drugstore— 
25». "Unblock” your intestinal tract for 
real relief from indigestion. •

Canadian Briefs
CANADIAN (Special)—Earl Lee

I Wilbur has purchased a half inter
est In the Canadian Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners from Ed L. Davidson. 
The other partner in the business 
is Clark Reagan. The laundry, re
cently completed is now in opera
tion with abou; fourteen people 
employed.

CANADIAN. (Special) Aubrey 
Kitchens and Rayburn Hines have 
sold the Killarney cafe to the Ab
raham brothers, and Edward Ab
raham is managing the business at 
present

CANADIAN. (Special) — Earl 
Callaway and family have moved to 

! Tulairt, Calif., where Mr. Callaway 
has purchased acieage on Highway 

; L9 with the intention of engaging in 
the tourist camp business. The Cal- 

i laways sold their residence here to 
! John L Martin, Martin sold his 
suburban place, known to many as 
the Flattley place, lo Bill Dunn, and 
Bill Dunn has §old his former resi
dence near the Methodist church 
to Mrs. D. A Sparger.

CANADIAN. (Special) — Deane 
| D. Fletcher, superintendent of 
! schools, is spending his summer va
ca, ion remodeling the residence he 

! has recently purchased iron) Carl 
' Zybach.
McNl.TT APPROVED

WASHINGTON—i/P( -The senate 
I foreign relations onunittee today 
1 approved the nomination of Paul 
] V. McNutt to be ambassador to the 
Philippine republic when the islands 

| become independent July 4

HOR12| s TAL
1,8 Pictured 

comedian
10 Keep
11 Mountain 

nymph
13 High hill
14 Folds
16 Be drows)
18 Cross
20 Essential 

being
21 Gudrun's 

husband
?2 Willow 
?A Different
25 Taut
26 Demonstrative 

pr noun
27 Parent
28 One (Scot.?
29 Firm 
32 Correct
36 Ties
37 Theater 

a\. ndant
38 Ireland
39 Card
43 'Assue
44 Deity
45 Desert
47 Lad
48 Stair post 
50 Bull’s-eye
52 Distribute
53 Guide

VERTldkL
1 Morphin 

derivative

2 PrepdSiUoo
3 Knock
4 Heap
5 Units
6 Speck
7 A rt (Latin)
8 Anent
9 Yellow 

(comb, form)
10 Praise (Scot.)
12 Dispenses
13 Jog 
15 While
17 Drradful 
19 Nuthwith- 

standing 
21 Unbeliever
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Null Trial

s I

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men’s Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalization, Group, All Ways. 
107 N. Frost Phone 772

W I  N D O -  
C O O L E R

$ 5 ^ 5 °

Scientifically 
Designed 
Features

Spun glass filters, easily installed or removed, small 
and compact. Better humidification. $ g
Guaranteed— only Nw *

Sales Office at

P A M P A  S U PPLY  COMPANY
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 501 Pampa, Texas

O U T S I D E
WHI T E

House Paint
First Quality $050 
Per qa l..........  ^

2nd Grade
$ 2 6 0

gal. in 5's

Blue,
Gal.

GreenSHINGLE S TA IN  
ROOF P A IN T  Gai ° x’de 
ROOF P A IN T  S T  
FLOOR EN AM EL £ ,¡.*bur*h F'0'"'hld'

WALLPAPER GLASS

Thompson Glass & Paint Co.
119 W. Foster Phone 1079

NOTICE 
TO BIDDERS

The C ity  o f Pampa w ill receive bids 

fo r 450 cub ic yards, more or less, o f 

concrete to be delivered to W est 

Francis Street.

D eta ils  and specifica tions may be 

obtained a t tfie C ity  M anager's  o f

fice in the C ity  H a ll. Bids w ill be re-r 

ceived until

S A T U R D A Y
NOON —  JUNE 22ND, 1946

(Coiidmitd From 1’ngo 11
crying and asking for her mother.

In testimony later yesterday, Dr 
Frank Kelley, local physician and 
surgeon, stated -hat the child had 
been struck by someone or some
thing about, the face, and that she 
had been disturbed in some fashion 
in the lower regions. She was slight
ly torn there, he stated.

Ann Goode, registered nurse and 
lab technician, testified that she 
had taken blood specimens from the 
child, which, it developed this morn
ing, was analyzed in the FBI labo
ratory at Washington, and com
pared with blood stains assertedly 
found on the trousers of the accused 
man. R G. Duncan, special agent. 
FBI, and assigned to the laboratory, 
testified this morning that he had 
found tlie two specimens, that of the 
child’s body and that on the trous
ers. to be the same type. Traces of 
semen, Duncan said, were found on j 
the trousers.

Sheriff G. H. Kyle testified yes- j 
terday that he had arrested Nutt ; 
and had subsequently taken the j  
trousers, and turned them over to 
the district attorney. He was called 
back to the stand today to testify j 
in regard to foot prints and other: 
impressions he had found in a lot j 
near the Killarney. The trousers; 
were submitted as State Exhibit No.
2

Loyese James, the seventh wit
ness, testified this morning that she, 
as ticket-taker .it the concern, had j 
seen Nutt leave the building with ! 
the child.

Ernest Winborne, a city policeman, 
said he was with the sherifl at the 
time of the arrest and confinement 
of the accused.

Opal Bearden, a resident of Le- 
fors, stilled site had seen Nutt at 
the Killarney, and had seen hint 
leave the building with the child.

Nutt is being defended by Dusty 
Miller and Col. E. V Simpson of 
Amarillo.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author- j 

I zed to present the names of the fol- j 
lowing citizens as candidates for of- , 
fice, subject the action of the dem- i 
ocratic voters at their primary elec- j 
tion Saturday, July 27.
Fo r  D i s t r i c t  Judge :

W ALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M GOODRICH 

F o r  D i s t r ic t  A t t o r n e y :
TOM BRALY 

F o r  C o u n t y  C le rk :
CHARLIE THUT 

F o r  C o u n t y  Judge :
SHERMAN W HITE 
JOHN STUDER 

F o r  C o u n t y  C o m m i s s io n e r —
Prect.  3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAl'DK SCHAFFER 
PA CL BOWERS 

Prect.  1: .
JOE CLARKE 
C. If “ Tead” BIOHAM 

P re c t .  2:
WADE THOM AS SON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

F o r  C o u n t y  A t t o rn e y :
B S VIA
BRUCE L PARKER 

F o r  C o u n t y  T a x  A s s e s s o r  and  
Col lector:

F E. LEECH 
F o r  She r i f f :

G. if KYLE  
K II “ Hufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCIIER 

F o r  D i s t r i c t  C le rk :
DEE PATTERSON 

F o r  Constab le ,  P re c in c t  2;
EARL LEWIS
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
Ct’THKH B. BAKTLKTT

F o r  C on stab le ,  P re c in c t  1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

Fo r  C o u n t y  T re a su r e r : :
OLA GREGORY 

F o r  Ju s t ic e  of the Peace,
Prect.  1:

K. A VANCE 
Prect .  2, P lace  1:

D. R. HENRY 
Prect .  2, P lace  2:

('HAS. I HUGHES

Attack Is Made on 
Communist Quarters

PARIS— (4’) —Communist head
quarters were attacked last night 
and 68 persons were arrested, In 
terior Minister Andre Le Troqucr 
told the French cabinet today. A 
police officer was wounded.

Bands of youths roamed the 
boulevards yesterday shouting “Da 
Gaulle to Power” and “Thorez to 
the Stake” during celebrations of the 
sixth anniversary of Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle's 1940 resistance broadcast 
from London.

Other bands cried their support 
for the communist party Secretary 
general, Maurice Thorez, who fled 
to Moscow when France entered the 
war and escaped the army draft.

Palesine
(Continued From Pave 1) 

city of Tel Aviv said the streets 
were deserted except for patrolling 
Tommies. Buildings were shuttered. 
Only government employes, doctors 
and nurses were allowed to leave 
their residences after 5 a.m. when 
the curfew was clamped on.

(Spokesmen for the Arab office In 
London said "the laiest outbreak of 
terrorism by Zionist gangs in Pal
estine is a strange commentary on 
Jewish claims to turn the country 
into a Jewish national s.ate. These 
outbreaks of criminal violence only 
serve to emphasize the justice of 
the Arab cause.” )

Rumors apparently started by un
derground Jewish organizations 
meanwhile said the five British of
ficers kidnaped from a club at Tel 
Aviv yesterday would be released 
if the death sentences of two mem
bers of the Irgun Zvai Leuml, an 
jillegal Jewish organization, were 
commuted to life imprisonment. The 
officers were believed held hostage.

While these rumors seemingly 
answered the question of the motive 
of the sensational kidnaping, it did 
not answer ihe question in the 
minds of Palestine officialdom as 
to the cause and aims of the wide
spread attacks which have thrown 
the country into a virtual state of 
virtual siege.

Although the kidnapings were at
tributed to Irgun Zvai Leumi, the 
attacks of a military scale on eight 
frontier bridges connecting the 
country with all its neighbors and 
against railway centers were be
lieved the work of the larger Jew
ish Aganah organization. As yet 
no official units between operations 
of the two dissident underground 
groups has been reported.

Proration
. .(Continued From Page 1 )

434, up 23.
2. Southwest Texas, 169,691, 170,- 

459, up 768.
3. Gulf Coast, 550,076, 552,498, up 

2,422.
4. Southwest Texas 241,6G1, 242,- 

612, up 951.
5. East Central Texas, 46,519,

46,701, up 182. t
6. East Texas (outside), 113,203, 

114,530, up 324.
6. East Texas (proper), 329,478, 

319,317, down 10,161.
7B. West Central Texas, 36.531,- 

36.615, up 84
7C. West Central Texas, 30,553, 

30.648. up 95.
8. West Texas, 625.073, 603,652, 

down 21,421.
9. North Texas, 149,533. 149,935, 

up 402.
10. Panhandle, 97.975, 97,980, up 5.

Big Four
Rice is, urgently needed to feed 

starving people In Europe and Asia.1 
Remember that the next time you're 
tempted to throw rice at a wedding.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

P in t National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment F hon« te l

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
• «  I.

(Continued From Page 1) 
to put the question of Yugoslav, 
Albanian and Orcek reparations 
claims—which Soviet Foreign Minis
ter Vyacheslav M. Molotov sets at 
$200,000,000—up to a full, 21-nation 
European peace conference which 
French sources said might convene 
about July 15.

Molotov refused to submit Rus
sia's reparations claim to the 21- 
ration conference, expressing be
lief that the foreign ministers should 
settle it.

British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevin proposed that all major pow
ers abandon reparations claims on 
Italy, to assist the new republican 
government of that nation, but Mol
otov refused. Russia is the only 
one of the major powers seeking 
reparations fron^Italy.

Don t judge an egg by the color 
of Its shell which is no Indication 
of the yolk color.

We will Invite aggression and en
courage war if we do not determine 
now to make whatever sacrifice may 
be necessary to hold our full share 
of military responsibility for world 
security — Herschel V. Johnson, met
ing U. S. delegate to UN security 
council.

Newsboys Should 
Be 'Ambassadors'

COLUMBUS, O — UP) -T h e  na
tion’s newsboys should be banded 
together as "good will ambassadors” 
in a fight against the alarming rise 
in juvenile delinquency, the Inter
national Circulation Managers’ as
sociation was told today.

The newspaper men, meeting on 
the second day of their 47th annu
al convention, heard an outline of 
an anti-delinquency program for 
their 500,000 carriers put forth by 
J. M. Bauer of the Buffalo Cornier 
Express.

This plan, he said, could be 
linked with a physical fi.ness pro
gram “set up from border to border 
by the Amateur Athletic union.”

The Courier Express and the AAU 
already are sponsoring a drive 
against delinquency at Buffalo, he 
said, which "could be adopted by 
newspapers in every American city 
and in Canada, too.”

Jaycee Courl
(Continued From Page 1)

goats were x x x . His testimony 
was taken from the court records.

The defense asked that the case 
be thrown from local couris due to 
the technical wording of the com
plaint. In answer, the Honorable 
Judge Weatherred granted the pros
ecution a seven, day stay to rear
range the wording of the complaint. 
Before the change, the charge read 
as follows:
IN  T H E  N A M E  A N D  B Y  T H E  

A U T H O R I T Y  O F  T H E  S T A T E  OF 
T E X A S .

THK STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Gray.
City of Pampa.

IN  K A N G E R O O  C O U R T
City of Pampa, Gray county, Texas, 
BEFORE ME, tlic undersigned au

thority, this day personally appeared 
Ernest Winborne, who, after being 
sworn, upon oath says (that he has 
good reason to believe and does be
lieve an<l charge) that one J. (\ 
Junior alias Millicent alias the Goat 
«*ii or about the f»th day of June A. 
I). 194(5, and before the making of 
this complaint in the C ity,of Pampa, 
in Gray county, and State of Texas, 
¿chile under the care and supervis
ion of J. O. President, Joseph Fisher 
and then and there unlawfully and 
wilfully eat and destroy flowers, 
shrubbery, etc., belonging to Mrs. 
Brown, 449 N. Cuyler doing unvalu- 
ntahle damage to personal property 
and disturbulativeluative peace of 
mind. The defendant wilfully and 
knowingly removed said goat from 
the City Pound without permission 
or paying pound fee.

The above conditions brought about 
severe criticism expense and embar
rassment; likewise, obnoxious odors 
from said goat causing death to sev
eral pet birds, drove off pet animals 
and caused severe intestinal condi
tions in children, contrary to the sta
tutes in such cases made and pro
vided, and against the peace and dig- 
pity of this State.

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me. this the 18th day of June A. D. 
194«.
(SEAL)

D. A W ALTER,
ROGERS ••KELLY.”  

Through his counsel today, Fis
cher denied he had “done any act 
which he considered , criminal." 
When the trial comes up Tuesday, 
June 25, the defense will plead "not 
guilty," Red "Dusty” Wedgeworth, 
attorney, asserted. As to further 
comment, there was none.

The case is creating much specu
lation among Pampa business men, 
but the real concern is WHERE is 
Millicent, the goat?

Court Feud
(Continued From Page 1) 

house election of lower court judg
es until a new President chose suc
cessors.

The amendment faces an admit
tedly hard road. To become effec
tive, it must win two-tliirds appro
val by congress, then ratification by 
three-iourths of the state legislat- 
tures. Most senators doubted it could 
make the grade.

I f  it did, however, it would leave 
on the court Justices Hugo L. Black, 
Stanley F. Reed, Felix Frankfurter 
and Harold II. Burton, the latter 
appointed by President Truman. It 
would remove justices William O. 
Douglas, Frank Murphy, Robert H. 
Jackson and Wiley Rutledge, as the 
final four appointees of the late 
President Roosevelt.

It would not affect President Tru
man's appointment of Fred Vinson 
as chief justice, a nomination ex
pected to receive early senate con
firmation.

Eastland informed a reporter he 
is uninterested in the fact that his 
rmendment would leave Hugo Black 
on the court, while retiring Jackson, 
who recently asserted publicly that 
Black declined to disqualify himself 
in a case in which his former law 
partner was interested;

Mainly Afioul "  
Pampa and Her ‘ 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Alice Baird, mother of Mrs.
E. Ray Miller, has been dismissed 
from the St. Anthony hospital In 
Amarillo. Her condition is report
ed much improved.

Wanted: Operator at Duchess
Beau.y Shop. Phone 427.* 

tor Peg's Cab Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rhody and 

daughter. Phyllis June, of Hot 
Springs, N. M., spent Monday night 
and Tuesday In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Marek.

Just received the largest stock of 
casting rods in the Panhandle. Dick 
Gibbons Service Station, 322 N. 
Cuyler.*
• Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*

Miss Johnnie Douglas, student at
T. S. C.'W . in Denton, and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Douglas of 
Shamrock, was eleited vice presi
dent of Beta Beta Beta, national 
honorary Biolorical Fraternity, at 
the formal initiation banquet held 
at the college. Miss Douglas is a 
senior Bacteriology and Labratory 
Diagnosis major. She is a member 
of the Panhandle club, the Biology 
club, the Adelphian Literary club 
and the Beta Beta Beta.
For Sale: 50-lb. ice box. Ph. 1426M.* 

The Thinking Fellow Calk a Yel
low. Phone 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* 

Mr. aryl Mrs. Ora Smith o f Wich
ita, Kan., visited over the week-end 
with Mrs. Elsie Prcesang.

Fryers for sale. 719 S. Ballard.” 
I„ II. Andrews wl'J speak at 8 

p.m. tonight at Central Church of 
Christ, 500 N. Somerville. Sermon 
subject "The Truth On Baptism.” 
Come as our guest. No collections. 
Read First Corinthians 16:1-2.* 

Jack Vpndover, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Vandove* is still re
ceiving medical attention at St. 
Anthony hospital In Afnarillo. His 
condition is much improved.

Dance at Southern club every 
Wednesday and Saturday nights. 
Music by Pinky Powell and his or
chestra. Billie and A1 Weitz.*

Hear L. H. Andrews on KPDN 
at 11:15 a.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.*

Mrs. August Kuehl is visiting with
her father who lives in Burkburnett.

Mrs. S. E. Morosco and sons, Jo
seph and Sammy, of Pennsylvania 
are visiting here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom O’Rourke, 702 W. Francis. She 
will spend the summer here.

Your car or truck jack which you 
believe to be beyond repair can per
haps be made good as new. All work 
guaranteed. Bring them to R. E. 
Panky at La Fonda Courts, Pampa 

Texas.*
Mrs. W. M. Lane and .laughter.

Sue, are visiting in Des Moines, N. 
M„ with Mrs. Lane's parents. They 
will return home Sunday.
•Adv.  _  _

Four Texans Given 
Military Awards

TEMPLE—(TP)—General jdhathan 
W. Wainwright, commanding gen
eral of the Fourth army, awarded 
fourteen military awards yesterday 
in a ceremony at Camp Hood, Texas. 

Among them were:
2nd Lieut. James Daugherty, the 

Distinguished Service Cross, award
ed posthumously to his mother, Mrs. 
Rita Daugherty. Temple.

S/Sgt. Raymond E. Adams, Rock

Gracie
(Continued From Pago 1) 

seats are located. ’lm t every ticket 
buyer is warned to be careful of low- 
flying planes.

I  guess the celebrities will all be 
sitting down at ringside. Famous 
people have flocked here from all 
over the country to take in the big 
battle. There'll be actors from 
Hollywood, Texas oil men, big in
dustrialists from the midwest, and 
even a native New York celebrity? 
He’s a man who once got a taxi 
here on a Saturday night.

Do Your "Gum s"
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some “GUMS” is 
enough to upset anyone —Druggists 
refund money If the first bottle of 
"LETO’S” fails to satisfy. adv.

Cretney’s.

Pampa Music Store
Has a list of new records 
and will also make special 
orders.

AH OUHCf Of

SAueS MAM? 
{AAitGeMCr 

coses

Bring back new efficiency and 
economy to your car . . . save 
costly repair bills by driving in 
regularly to have your motor 
cleaned and adjusted. Modem 
equipment . . . traTnecT person
nel.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

A t yew enter this ethical 
pharmacy, you’re impressed 
with the professional at- '  
mosphera. Skilled, precise 
service; fresh, potent drugs 
have made this Prescrip
tion Headquarters. Bring 
us your next prescription.

Harvester Drag
We Give S e l l  Green Stamps

TRUCKS
FLOATS
WINCHES

N
B E D S

TRAILERS
BRAKES

f
General truck and tractor repair. We buy, 
sell and salvage trucks. List your trucks with 
us,

GREGGTON PASTS SHOP No. 2. LTD.
Phone 674 103 South Hobart

Springs. Distinguished Service Cross.
M/Hfft. lien Castaneda. Mercedes. 

Bronze Star.
, T/Sgt. Arrie Phillips, Boyd, Texas,
Bronze Star. ______
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Oil containing as high as 17 per 9  
cent microetallliie wax paraffin of 
a high melting point—has been sal
vaged from weathered tank bottom
settlings under processes developed 
in government laboratories. * *

A COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes Examined •  Lenses Duplicated
Glasses Fitted O Sun Glasses
Prescriptions Filled •  Glasses Adjusted Free

Glosses on Credit—

Use Our Liberal Payment Plan

PAMPA OPTICAL CO.
OFFICES A T

107 N.

Cuyler

ZALE’S
Jeweler t

T O  THRILL THE 

BRIDE AND G ROOM

Three gorgeous rings ITfue- 
trated above, each set with 
sparkling diamond. Soli
taire, $85.00; her wedding 
ring, $27.50; h i i ring. 
$49.50 ^

Richly engraved bride and 
groom set matched to per
fection. Her ring, $10.00; 
his ring, $17.50

USE YOUR 
CREDIT

$101.75

Smartly designed triple en
semble. Lovely diamond 
solitaire, $69.50; her wed
ding ring, $12.50; his ring, 
$19.75.

Classic simplicity distin
guishes this matched set. 
Her ring, $7.50; his ring, 
$10.00

Matchless beauty in these matched 

sets . . .  the finest craftsmanship and

detail in these traditional rings for 

♦hé bride and groom . . . each an example 

of 2ele's traditional value.

Handsome ruby-set wedding 
rings carved in gold. Bride's 
ring, $37.50; groom's ring, 
$42.50

ZALE’S tell more 
• DIAMONDS them 

emy other jeweler 
in the South weit

%75 .00

FEDERAI : 
TAX

INCLUDED

ORDER

. " /  
MAIL

107 N. CUYLER \
'A M A RI


